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A Tribute to  th e  Memory of-Charles A. Bay, 
Affectionately Dedicated to his Mother. '

BY 'MRS. r\VM. H.
Peacefully sleep: life’s battles n«s over, • . . . ,
The slorm darkened days have (j^)ie hy, '  ‘ ■
The spirit is free, we lay dot'll liio. CVo*s 
And take up the Grown when we die.

•t| ■ " , ■ ■ «

Peacefully sleep, none aru Unless in life, •>■■■
Nor from snares and temptnlioiip are free; *
Death redeems the sweet promise of Hun who hath said, 
I will draw all men unto me.
It is human to err, divine to forBiyc;
How freely the Saviour forgave: ,
Let us speak of their virtues the good and the true, . .; 
And bury all faultsju the grave. -.

Shots That Tell.
B eloit, Wis., Jan. HO; M. S, 33, 

Editor Mind and  Matter :
I  have come to the Conclusion th a t M ind  awo 

M atter is fighting the battle, o f the ages. Thank- 
th e  powers tha t be., that there is one man who 
seems to com prehend the magnitude of the con- 

. test, and who has the nerve and disposition to 
use grape and canister at short range. A H 'the 
enemy have to do, if they do not wish to get 
hurt, is to get ou t’of range of the guns. They can 

■ never capture 'your possition.- The would-be* ora
cles in the ranks of Spiritualism m ay scoff as they' 
will a t the idea of Jesuit influences on the  spirit 
side of life; the  more they scout the idea the m ore 
they  show the ir ignorance, for you certainly hold 
th e  key to the  position. -

Never befetfe were the hosts of bigotry, igno
rance and intolerance so .determ ined ■ to prevent; 
tjie  liirht from entering the darkened places of 
superstition as a t the present time. T hat there are 
hosts of spirits banded together in solid phalanx 

• to prevent th e  light of Spiritualism from reaching- 
" the  masses, I  not only believe, but- have, good 
, reason to know. I-also know that they wilhleave 
* no scheme un tried  and no stone unturned ¡to de
stroy the usefulness of every instrum ent through 
whom light1 and'know ledge « incom e from spirit 
realms, even to the removing of such instru
m ents from the physical life whenever th ey  have 
power to do so.

l i t  no other way can we explain the  efforts of 
' m any of pur speakers to attach the defunct car

cass of Christianity to the living child, Spiritual
ism, .“ T he.general teachings of spirits,” by Bro. 
Peebles; “ The leadership o f  Jesus in the present 
spiritual dispensation,” by .1. It. Buchanan , “ The 
Christ idea,” by Mr. Kiddle ; the somersaults of 
such men as W. F. Jamieson,, and the traitorous 
course pursued bv John C. Bundy,—all tend fo 
show this. It' is perfectly useless to criticise; such, 
a farce, for in .the  light of Spiritualism, Jesus lias 
no more to do with -the present sp iritua l. move
m ent titan many of the sages and reformers who 
passed on long before (lie reputed advept of J esus 
upon earth—if,-indeed,' such am an  ever liad such 

-.advent.
■■All suelv effort is ■■nothing more. ■ nor less Ilian 

p art and parcel of the barbarous Christian idea of 
salvation through the merits of another. I)o 

' these teachers wish it to be understood tha t it is 
necessary to believe in their mythical Jestis in 
order to be happy in spirit life ? I f  so, for one I 
u tterly-fail'to  understand the general teaching of. 
spirits ns it comen to me. Belief in Jesus; or in 
any other man, or any o ther tiling, lias nothing 
whatever to do with it. ‘I t is deeds, not faith, 
tha t will determ ine our status; and any systeih of 
religioif which does not propose to reward the 
individual according to the life lived .and, deeds- 

.done, regardless of any church, creed or faith, 
whether it be in a spiritual bankrupt act, called' 
vicarious atonement, or' any other, is a fraud on 
humanity.
■ I f  John Jones o r  Tom Smith find their way 

hack to earth  and succeed in establishing their 
identity, it  proves the fact of continued life be
yond the change called death as surely ¡is the 
Christian’s Jesus could prove it; and . tlie objec
tions urged by pious people.that such spirits come 
from hell does not help Uieir casé, for if they do 
come, it pr'oves.coiielusively that there is no stielr 
hell as Christian theology claim s'there is.

»It was my privilege, during the holidays, to  a t
tend; a seance given by a most worthy, and excel
lent m edium —Mrs. S. F. Houghton, of Darien.

man so ‘deceived as was I by those, in ’whom I i .Mr? 
placed implicit«! confidence.” l!e.said lie referred,i^ind West, and I 
to Henry T. Child, ifnd,that the Katie K ing jm - F cause, and those who desire
broglio, as published in M i,\n and M atter, was as 
truthful an account as could be written, lie  gave 
the name of Robert Dale-Oven.

I t  has also been my privilege, fo ra  number of 
weeks, At staled times, to listen to teachings of 
spirits through the m edium ship,of another ex
tinct instrum ent for spirit control, Mrs. Mary 
Miles, Her guides seem to be alive to the issue 
at stake, and maintain tlpit-Spiritualism is passing 
through a tremendous o rd e a l; in fact, that the 
crisis has arrived, and tha t it behooves mediums 
to live purely and uprightly, and carefully guard 
every avenue o f  approach by the bigoted a n d 'in 
tolerant spirit host,-or many o f  .-them will be ut
terly destroyed, so tar as their mediumship. is 
concerned. * . . 1

Thanks to the forces of- tight and truth, a feiy, 
here and there, are waking up to a comprehension 
of the situation, and when Spiritualists generally 
begin to understand the magnitude of the contest 
(hey are engaged in, there will be less wasted 
effort in trying to harmonize the antagonistic 
forces of,Spiritualism and Christianity ¡'and their 
energies will be better employed in'smashing the 
idols of priestcraft and superstition ,'w hether 
those idols be of Judean or other origin.
’"Success to M ixo and  M atter, and the man be
hind  it, who seems to be the general commanding 
the heaviest artillery among the mundane forces. 
I trust that in the  .coming contest will) the foes of 
truth , your am unition'w ill hold out.

Yours for the war, '  W iu , C. H odge.

Among others who controlled and expressed then1 
thdughts was tha t grand worker, E. V. Wilson. 
H e spoke of his life-work and -the  still greater 

, work he- wished fo. accomplish as an .as'cCnded 
spirit. He referred pleasantly lo the  last meeting 
which lie held  in Monroe, Wis,, (we roomed to
gether), and to the conversations which! .we .had, 
after retiring  for the n ig h t; and among other 
thLags^TSuT: “ We have a grand worker in-Rob- 
‘erts.” I 'a sk 'd , “ How is that?  You said, last 
spring, you took no stock in M ind  and M atter.” 
Ilis reply was: “ I know more Ilian-1 did then,, 
and see things differently. I find men whom I* 
did not endorse, actuated bv the highest and best 
of motives; while som e.whom  I thought grand 
and noble, a re  rotten to the very core.” He has 
also told me th a t lie-had not the faintest concep
tion, while in the'physical form /of the  trem en
dous opposition to Spiritualism by spirit forces; 
and cautioned mediums to be on their guard 
against these unseen foes of spiritual light and 
liberty. • /

.A nother influence said, “ They call, th is hum 
bug;” and a d d e d I  was probably th e  worst 
humbugged man tha t ever lived, I  was hum 
bugged w ith the idea that my friends—the me
diums—had humbugged m e ; whereas m y friends 
had only given me tne truth. Never was mortal

■ Interesting L etter from Mrs. Dr. C utter.
M ariciiam H ouse, Athiiitn, Ga., ^

• 1 -  January lath , 1881. j
To the Editor of Mind and-Matter: /

After parting with you at Philadelphia, I  came 
directly through to this city. The weather has 
bee'n very bad, and  the streets almost impassable 
with mud; I 'h o p e  to be able to find some Spir
itualists- here, but in many of - these .Southern 
cities, what few Spiritualists there are, “ hide 
their light under a. bushel,” as it would be detri
mental to business; and social position also, to 
have it openly known that they believed in such 
a “delusion,”

I attended Mrs,.Bliss’s seance Sunday evening, 
January 9, and I witnessed the most wonderful 
materialization. There were hut live persons 
present beside Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and the condi
tions were very favorable for the spirits to work. 
Many- forms fully materialized presented them-,, 
selves; among them Dr. John C. Warren-. 1 was 
called to the cabinet, and be shook hands with 
me in a very earnest manner, and several times 
placed, liis hand upon my head, After lie deina- 
terialized, three of us still standing dose to the' 
aperture, witnessed the process of forming a hand 
and arm. F irst the  arm would appear not larger,, 
than  your linger . in..size, imd we. could see the 
little particles attracted to it till it would be a lu ll 
sized ann and; hand. Then if would dissolve 
sometimes from the ends of the fingers’;...again at. 
■the shoulder;-'and at one time from the m iddle; 
and then it would form again. ;

Tliik chemical .proves,« was kept up fully fifteen 
¡minutes, ami we s o 'd o s e 'W to  «see the panicles; 
like little specks'of sil ver floating nroum fhnd at- - 
ladling themsel ves to .form the arm, then float 
away so that-w e could see no formation except 
these iittle specks. I have seen a g rea t• ltmny 
fonp materializations,, and have ¡-ecu theiiidem a- 
teria lized ; but never was so dime before as to sec 
them so plainly as upon ibis occasion. The form s, 
were all very life-like'and gave convincing dv.i 
donees of what our spirit friends call- do when right 
and harm onious comlitiynS, n»e m ad e  for them 
At’ the close of -Mrs B.’s circle, Mr. Bliss was con
trolled, and-the spirits-spoke .many encouraging 
words to-tho.se present.

W hen-1 saw these people,so earnest, and so 
ready' to do everything in their power -for the 
spirit world, to enable them to communicate with 
those on earth, and give evidence, of their con
tinued existence; beyond the grave; my heart was 

‘filled to overflowing with thankfulness tha t you 
had  been brought to the front, and hud.been able 
to stand by these mediums in their affliction ; and 
had driven back the tide of persecution tha t came 
so 'near destroying their' usefulness',' as channels 
for The spirits V  operate.through. But they> as 
well as all others,- have1.risen m  their strength, 

i and are convincing sceptics daily o f  the genuine-.
' ness of their manifestations. •

/W hile in New York, I attended a seance a t the 
Edlly bro thers. Among those who appeared, was 
the majestic form of E. V. W ilson .: T ie stood out- 
side'tlie cabinet for fifteen minutes and spoke in 
his old'familiar way lo those present, T hem other 
and-little daughter of a lady ip the.circle cartic 
together, and they ' Conversed in G erm an; the 
lady, a t  the  ciokeof the  seance, telling me what; 
her spirit m other said, and that it was a most con
vincing test to her.

I think the  lessons some of our prominent Spir
itualists have had, who have publicly denounced 
certain mediums as frauds and impostors, w ith
out having even witnessed t h e , manifestations 
through them ; and afterwards to be convinced by 
those same persons that the materializations werev 
genuine, would have an effect' to deter all,from 
hastily-proclaiming any one as a fraud until a fair 
trial had bCeh given. -At least I  would much 
rather be a  little  slow in  my decision th a n  m ake 
a statem ent hastily, and then be obliged to ¿cor
rect it, y . s''.

Bliss contemplates making a tour South 
would say to all, friends of the 
who desire to investigate the 

phenomena of materialization, that this is a golden 
opportunity to do so. Parlies who wish Nil’s. B. 
to visit, their section and give her seances, should 
correspond with her at once. I will assure the 
most sceptical that if they attend 'one of her 
seances, willing to obey-conditions, and give the 
spirits a proper chance, they will be convinced- 
beyond the shadow of a doubt of her great, powers 
as a materializing medium ; and that their spirit 
friends will gi ve them positive evidence of a con
tinued existence beyond the grave.

Yours for the truth,
D r, A buje E. C utter.

CHICAGO ITEMS.
' Mrs. Richmond, J. Matthew JShea, Maud Lord, etc.

— ■ ■ » i

As M ind a n d  M atter  has an enlarging subscrip
tion list in Chicago, I. presume a few items of news 
pertaining to the cause of Spiritualism in this city 
will be duly appreciated, so I will jot down a short 
statement for it. *

First and 'mosTlmportant, I will say that Mrs. 
Cora h. V. Richmond, th a t superior medial instru
ment of i n s p i r i t  world, is energetically and 
effectively a t work in her old field of labor. She 
speaks on Sunday at 10.45 a. m., to-a “Bible Class” 
in Bro. M artin’s "Spirit Parlors,” corner of Wal
nut and Wood streets, and at 7.80 p. m. at Fair- 
bank’s Hall, Central Music Hall Block, and has 
large and appreciative audiences. Every Friday 
evening, “ Omna,” one of her controls, gives a re
ception a t some friends residence ; and I  here 
would rem ark, that at these receptions, congregate 
the most able and intelligent people in the West; 
and a very great amount p f valuable »Formation 
is obtained from the spirit world:

Dr. J. M atthew  Shea, one of the oldest and 
most powerful physical-mediums,-lias lately in
augurated „a public meeting at, No, 18 S. Ifalsted 
street,, every Sunday -afternoon at three o'clock/' 
H is personal tests, are very interesting,: and, his 
J.1 telegraphic communications” wonderful. The 
latter being a series o f 11 raps ” on a stand at which 
the medium sits entirely surrounded’ with the 
most, sceptical persons from the audience. These 
showers of raps are distinctly heard all over the 
room by every one in the audience.

Dr. Plain is speaking acceptably at the West 
End Opera House, every Sunday evening. There 
is also a  m edium 's meeting, at. the same place, at 
8 p. in., each'-Sunday, at which many good me
diums officiate. ,

The Chicago Children's Progressive Lyceum is 
now held at Castle Mall, (!!!) West, Rudolph street, 
at 12.80 every Sunday. This school is preparing 
to-celebrate its fifteenth anniversary, by a literary 
entertainm ent for its benefit.' .

Mrs. Maud Lord is still giving‘seances at, No. 40 
Elizabeth street, - although a  short tim e ago she 
was terribly prostrated in the  m idst o f a  circle, 
■anil required the best'medical skill tu restore Tier.

In conclusion, I am glad to announce that-.all 
the mediums in this city are busily engaged in the  
work'pf dispensing k nowledge and tru th  from the 
other world.; and I hope that Mrs, Jam es A. Bliss 
will find it convenient to-stop here either going to 
or returning from Kansas City. Possibly Col; 
Bundy has got some of his “ war p a in t” rubbed 
off, and would refrain from burying his antiquated 
iyid about worn-out tomahawk in her b ra in ! l ie  
rgcaitly, actually in public, p a ise d  a 'medium 
; riio is giving those terrible dark stances! I t  may 
be tha t Col, B; is much misunderstood and 
abused,:and that Hudson Tuttle is the  real spinal 
column ' i r i , this- crusade on mediums. I still 
believe that-while there is life there is hope, and 
would-spread the broad mantle of charily overall 
•-insects as well as animals.. Z. T. Griffen ,

,114 S. Lincolii'streetj Chicago, III.

M rs. Elsie Crindle’s Return.
I was much pleased to learn last week th a t th is 

celebrated and powerful medium for materializa
tion would stop a few days again in Chicago, atid 
at once arranged to a [tend Tier seances, which 
were to be held a t 419 West Randolph street, a t 
the  residence of,JMr. Slocum.j Every seance was 
well attended, m ore being present than  could 
well be accommodated, among which I-noticed a  
number o f  the  ugliest sceptics to be found in the  
West, many of whom expressed themselves as per-- 

-fectly satisfied ps to the genuineness of th e  phe
nomena-.

■ Honest scepticism I  admire, and I am happy to 
state that When convinced of Mrs. Crindle’s genu
ineness, some of them  have, in this city, pub lic ly . 
expressed themselves as not surprised th a t Mrs. 
Scimpson, Mr. and Mrs. Slocum,and otheirs,should 
so stoutly assert theiruthfulrress of Mrs. Crindle’s 
phenomena, and I  am'almost of the opinion that, 
if'obsessing influences w ere'rem oved, even my 
bahlheaded friend, Col. Bundy, would have the 
candor to acknowledge the error he had commit
ted, and feet him self right before the Chicago Spir
itualists, who pretend to be his friends/at least.

The m aterializations occurred in a very strong 
light, and wera the  best I have yet seen of th e ir  
character. Mr. Gruff was as musical and caustic 
as usual, and “ E ilie ” ha.s gained great powers 
since she has been with her medium at Philadel
phia, This is w ritten in great haste and may be 
only fit for the  waste basket, yet I send it along, 
so that the readers of your paper may know the 
success of Spiritualism in this city. •
■ Mrs. Mary TO. Weeks,’ the bright and cheerful 

test medium, has been,ill for the 'past few weeks.
In  conclusion,. I  am happy to say that, a great 

dekl'of in terest Tuts been aroused on the subject of- 
Spiritualism here, and many meetings have sprung 
into existence and are flourishing beyond expec
tations, ’ Very truly,’ ,

. Z. T. Grifeen.
114 S. Lincoln Sh, Chicago. ! ' 1 i

Mediums’ Home Fund.
We, the  undersigned, subscribe or pledge the 

•amounts set opposite our .respective names, to 
found a  national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy,, needy mediums in the United 
«Stale». ■ v . . .,. - " .
’ -".CASH.-. ' ■ ' ' -'■■■>
Ain’t previously Bcknowleged In Mind And '.Matter 
M. Wheelock, M. D. Y. D..- Louisville, Mo........

JOS 74
2 00

Mary J. Bradford, South Boston, Mass.,..,........... ...... I 00
Catherine Slundwood, “ “ v  '■*,........ . 100
Margaret McDonald,. " " 11 .................. 1 00
Susan A .ilorr, Aimeiquam, Maas.... ......... ........ ........ 1 00

Total Paid;...... ........ ...... *71 7-1
PLEDGED. ' •

•Pledge* previously acknowleilgwt In Mind and
iiATrKii................. ....... .... . .,yy;............... .....t J210 oo

Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the O d iu m s ’-Home 
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482 West Liberty 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
?

M Mind and ,Matter Free List Fund. -
This fiind was started by thq request of many of 

our subscribers, th a ï many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind and Matter, 
might have the paper sent to  them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report ; . • , ' -

A m ount previously acknowledged, $ 71 24 '
... Mrs. E. S. Sleeper, San Francisco, ? 74 _ / 

W. A. Mosley, S, New Lyme, Ohio, 1,00 
• B. Chadaey, Kushville, Illinois - . 1 00

Alfred Jam es’ Mediumship as Rem arkable as  it is 
Unquestionable.

H a u f a x , Dauphin Co., Bn., Feb. 5,1881.
To the Editor of Mind and Matter: ‘

D ear BRoeitER:—The cominunication in  M in’d 
a n d 'M atter, of Jan. 22, from Thonias Suption, 
caused qiiiteui flutter here in the orthodox camp, 
as lie was k.no,\vn li-ere- by almost every1 one in  
town. He was a  clever, courteous, truthful and 
exemplary preacher of throe score am i ten, and 
died here six years ago, as stated,’in the commu
nication. I learn (fiat just, pievioits to his death 
he expressed serious doubts as to the future, fear
ing that, lie had not, filled Ills mission-soils to in 
sure happiness in liis liilure life. To me this is 'a  

■positive test, as I came here four years auo/and up 
io the time I saw the communication I liad never1 
known th a t a man by -that name had ever.: 
preached and died here. But as I passed tne 
paper around i found that cveryboijy knew .!lie 
old preacher, .Sonie’nre ¡nnnzed at-'the conlcni's 
of the communication, cqmlemning the doctrines 
that,lie preaebed upwards of forty years; .but-no '• 
one ifoubts, ¡A far us I know, the communication,' 
knowing as they do that I had'nothing to do with 
its production,-'from’the fact that I never knew 
that such-a m an ever lived. I ivonld be glml to- 
have anotlier copy to pass around ;■ the one 1 have 
is worn out by handling. Yours truly,

Charles Y ea k el .

The following is (lie ’.communication.- above al
luded t o : ^

R ev. T homas iSuction, (Halifax, Ra.) . ■**
Good A ftf,rnoo:Ny Bir :—After a long and event

ful m ortal Tile, engaged in xvliat I considered the 
'•greatest .cause on eurlli, namely, the propagation 
of the religion of Jesus, I lind* th a t three: score 
years and ten did not lea rnm e wisdom. Dstarted ■ 
out .incorrectly-, and ended/so far as the  mortal" 
life is concerned, with the idea tha t I  had done 
right. But, sir, I was..psychologized. Breaching 
error -for a long, while gradually makes a man 
think it is \Jie truth, and the longer he adheres to 
error the more he will risk to establish it. But, 
in religion, you are always surrounded, espetiUHy 
if you are a  preacher of the world,' by the  kirn#of 
people who believe as you do, and th e ir  influence 
acting upon you makes you become more and \  
more the  servant of error. M ortal nnuvalways 
thinks he is righ t if the multitude only approve 
of what hc .u tte rs, I preached', the  doctrines of 
Methodism in all of the Middle States and in part 
■Of the Southey» States; and at the  tim e of my 
death was’ located at Halifax, Dauphin County, 
Bennsylvania... Aud I want to say this to all 
who knew m e in the mortal life, not to repent; 
not to believe, but to act, examine and test your ; 
doctrines by the  God-given light of reason. If  
they will do th is/they  will have no cause to c o m -, 
plain when they'reacfi the spirit life. I f  they act 
otherwise, they  will be dragged down by the  de
lusive hope th a t they are going to be saved by 
some one o ther than themselves. And yet, they 
will find out, and I say this, after six years in sp irit 
life, tha t they  must reason if they want to be 
salved. They can keep tha t reason in abeyance in 
this m ortal life, but the time will come w hen they 
m ust th in k  for themselves if  they w ant happi- 

I  was known when here as R e v . Thomas 
ption.' *

: '

N
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

A NOBLE B0Y-.\

[S ELE CTED .]  ,

The woman was old and ragged and gray.
Aud bent with the chill of the winter a day;
The street was wet with the recent »now,
And the woman’» feet were aged and alow.
Site stood at the eros»ii\ and wuitcd long,
Alone, uncared for, aiyld the throng.
Down the street, with laughter and about,
Glad in the freedom of “ uchool let out,”
Came the boya, like a flock of sheep,
.Haijing the snow, piled white and dee]),
Past the woman, so colihthd gray, •
Hastened the children on their way.

, Nor offered a helping hand to.her,
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir.
A t last came one of the merry troo]>— ■

, The.gayest laddie of all the group;
He paused beside her, and whispered low;
“ I’ll help you across, if you wish to go."
He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that his own were firm and strong.
Then back again to.his friends he went, :

• His young heart happy, and well content. .
“ She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you kn.ow,
For all she’s aged and poor and slow.

- And I hope some fellow will lend a hand ■ ■
To help mtf mother—you understand—
If ever she’s poor and old and-gray,
When her.awn dear boy is far away.”
And “ somebody's mother” bowed low her head 
In her home that night, and the prayer she said
Was,“ God, be kind,to tile noble boy «.
Who is somebody’s son and pride aud joy,”

Dolls : His Little Story.

There was a look in the dank brown eyes of 
Dolls, that was.v ry captivating when you saw-it 
I  say when you saw it, because it. wasn’t always 
you could see it, for Dolls’ face was so ^covered

• w ith his'.disheveled'locks, tha t the only wonder 
was he could tind his way about at all.

Dolls was a .Scotch te rrie r—a real Scotch ter
rier. Reddish or sandy-was he all over—ill fact, 
he was just about the color of gravel in th e  gloam
in g ; 1 am quite sure of this, because, when lie 
went out with me about the twilight hour, I could 
not see him any:more thanyif he wasn’t jn exist
e n c e w h e n  it grew a little darker, strange to say; 
Dolls became visible once more.

Plenty of coat had Dolls, too. You could have 
hidden a glove under his mane; and nobody been 
a  bit the .wiser... W hen lie sat on one end, gazing 

(i steadfastly up into a tree, from which sonte inde- 
” ifendent puss stared saudilv down upon •him, Dolls 

looked for all the .world like a doggie image 
,draped in a little blanket. . - . ,

Dolls Kail a habit of treeing pussies. This, in- 
, deed, was about the only trait in Dolls’ (diameter, 

l ie  hated a pussy, more than sour milk, and no
body knew this belter than the pussies them 
selves. Probably, indeed ,'th ey  were p artly ,to  
blame for maintaining the warfare. I have seen a 
cat. ill a tree, apparently trying her very best to 
mesmerize poor Dolls—Dolls blinking funnily up 

. at lier, she gazing cunningly down. T here they 
would sit aji'l pil. tilLsiuldenly down to the «'round 
woulil spring pussy, and with a warlike and start
ling “ Fuss!" that quite took lire «biggie’s breath 
away, ami made a lib is  hair stand .on end, clout

• Muster Dolls in the face,'and before that queer 
wee specimen of eaninity could recover Ids equ: - 
niniity,.disappear through a neighboring lredge.-

, .row.' ' ■ ", .
Novf cats have a good ’deal -more jiatiehce than 

dogs. , Sometimes on coming trotting home of an. 
evening,Dolls would find a cat perched up in the 
pear■’trfee; sparrows-expectant.

„.V O li! you're there, are you ? ’’ Dolls would sav. 
‘/W ell, i ’m not in any particu lar-hurry ; I can 

' easily wait a-hit.” Ami diJwn lie would sit, with 
head 'in  the air. s .

‘‘ All right, Dolls, my doggie,” Pussy would re
ply, “ I ’ve just eaten a sparrow, and not long ago 

. ’ I  had a li 'C fat mouse, and milk with it. and now 
I ’ll'have a nap. Nice evening, isn’t i t ? ”

W ell, Master Dolls would watch there, maybe 
for one hour, and .maybe for two, by which time 

'■ his patience would become completely exhausted.
■ “ .You’re not, worth a wag of my tail,” Dolls 
1 would say.. “ So good-night ” Then oil’ lie would

trot. . '  . ‘ • ■
But Dolls wasn’t a beauty,,by any m anner of 

. -means. I don’t th ink  anybody who wasn’t  an 
adm irer of door mats, and a connoisseur in broom 
besoms, could have foundm uch about Dolls to go 
into raptures about ; hut, somehow, or other, the 
little chap always managed to liml friends w her
ever he went. -

■ 'Dolls was a safe doggie with children, tha t is, 
w ith well dressed, cleanly looking ch ild ren ; b u t 
w ith the gutter porth n of the'population; Dolls 
waged continual warfare. Doubtless, because they 
teased him, and  made believe to tlirow’|>ebbles at 
him , thoughT dtm’t th ink  they ever did in reality? 
. Dolls was a great believer in the virtue of fresh 
air, and Rpent much of his time out of doors. He 
had three or four houses, too, in the village, which 
he used to visit regularly once, ami sometimes 
twice, a day. He tVould trot into a kitchen with 
a friendly wag or two of his little tail, which said,

■ plainly enough, “ Isn’t iL.wet, though?” or “ Here 
isToliy weather, ju s t ! ” '

“ Come away, Dolls,” - was his usual greeting.
Thus welcomed, Dolls would toddle farther in, 

and, seat himself by the fire, and gaze dream ily in 
through the bars at the  burning coals, looking all 
the  while as serious as possible?

I ’ve often wondered, and other people used to 
wonder too, what Dolls could have been th inking  
about, as he sat thus. Perhaps—like many a wiser 
head—he was building little morsels of castles in 
th e  air, castles th a t , would have just the same silly 
ending as yours or mine, reader—wondering What 
he should do if he came to be a g rea t big bouncing 
dog like W olf the  mastiff; Row  all the .little dog
gie« would crouch before him, and how dignified 
he would look as he strode haughtily away from 
th e m ; and so on, and so forth. But, perhaps, af
ter all, Dolls was m erely warming his m ite of a

■nose, and not giving himself up to any line of 
thought in particular;

Now, it w sn .. wi If human beings alone that 
this doggie „was a favor.te; and what I  am now 
going to m ention ia j a th e r  strange, if  not funny. 
You see, Dolls, always ¿ot out early in th e  morn
ing, There were a ’great num ber of o ther little 
dogs in the village besides himself—poodles, 
Pomeranians, and.Skves, doggies of every denom
ination and all shades of color, and many of these 
got up early too. T here is no doubt early morn is 
the, best tim e for small dogs, because little  boys 
are .n o ty e t up, and so can’t molest them . Well, 
it.did '.seem  that each of these doggies, almost 
every morning, made up its mind' to come and! 
visit Dolls. At all event«, most of them did come, 
and, therefore, D oIIb "was wont to hold quite a tiny 
levee on the lawn shortly after sunrise. .

•After making obeisance to General Dolls, these 
doggies would form themselves into a conversa
tion, and’go promenading round the rose trees in 
twos and twos. •

Goodness only knows what they talked about, 
but I must tell you that these meetings were 
nearly always of a peaceable, aihicable nature. 
Only once do I remember a conversatioir ending 
in a general conflict.

"W ell," said Dolls, “ if it is going to be a free 
fight, I ’m in with you.” Then Dolls threw  him
self into it heart and soul. ,
• But to draw the story qf Dolls to a conclusion,
theft}? cam'e to live near lhv cottage home, an old 
sailor. This ancient m ariner was one of the Torn 
Bowling type, for the  darling of mtiny a crew« he 
had been in his time, without doubt. There-was 
a good nature, combined with pluck, in.« every 
lineament of his manly, well worn, red and rosy 
countenance, and his hair was whitened—not by 
the snows of well nigh sixty winters,.for I. ra ther, 
fancy it was the summers that did it; the sum
mers’.heat, and the bearing of the brunt of many 
a tempest, and the anxiety inseparable from a 
merchant skipper’s pillow. T here was a merry 
twinkle in his eyes that put you mightily in mind 
of the monks of old. And when he gave you his 
hand, it was none of your half-and-half shakes, let 
me tell y o u ; that there was honesty in every 
throb of that m an’s heart, you could tell from that 
very grasp. . D
• Yes, he was a jolly old ta r;an d  a good old ta r; 

and he hadn’t seen Dolls and been in his company 
for two hours, before he fell in |ove with the dog 
downright, and, says he: .

“ Doctor, you want a good hont'e for Dolls; there 
is Bom« t dug in the little m an’s eve that; J  a sort 
of like. As long as he sails w ith me, he’ll never
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M ind and Matteb can be bought every Friday 

morning a t the résidence of Mr. James A. Bliss, 
1620 South Thirteenth. Street.

T he F irst Society of Spiritualists, of. Topeka, 
Kan., hçlds its meetings at the  residence of Mrs. 
Greene, corner of Sixth and Topeka avenues. 
Mrs. Lull, speaker. .

Send your name and address on a postal card to 
Japies A.' Bliss, 713 Samson street, Philadelphia, 
receive the and only complete catalogue .of Spirit
ual and Liberal books published in the United 
St“ates7

R ead our advertisem ent on the seventh page, 
where we offer Joseph Johns’ Works of Art at the 
low rate of fifty cents each picture. You cannot 
find a more appropriate gift for a frietid than 
these beautiful pictures and a copy of M ind and 
M atter for one year. •

W e sincerely thank those who have favored us 
with lists of names and addresses of their friends 
wh2f were supposed to feel an interest in the work., 
in which we are engaged, to whom we could send 
sample copies of M ind  and M atter, and would he 
much obliged for any further favors of a similar 
character. ' ■ ■ '

J oseph D. Stiles attended the’ late Rutland 
(Vt.) (jonvenlion, and exercised his medial test 
powers to the great delight and satisfaction of 
those present. His address for a few weeks, or 
until further notice, will be Montpelier, Vt., care 
of (ieorge W. Ripley. He expects to be present 
at the W aterbury (Vt.) Convention, to be holden 
Feb. 18th, l!)th and 20th.-

M r,s. J ennings E ndorsed nv a T rue S piritual
ist.—George (J. Meade, writing from Vineland, X. 
J., says: " ¡'called at Dr. Jennings’s house yester
day and was jnformed that Mrs.Jennings intended 
to-go to Philadelphia for the purpose of giving 
test seances and healing the sick. .Site has done 
good service in my family iii healing and in many 
others tliat I am acquainted, with, and as a test 
medium I know of no better. I consider her

avoids the dangers of both  by its own better 
methods of curing disease and  preserving life. Its 
college is not a medical college in  the  common 
acceptation of tha t term , hu t is the  American 
Health College. : I t  is organized and incorpor
ated’for the express purpose of teaching this supe
rio r Religious, Scientific, Vitapathie System of 
Health and Life,and for.graduating and ordaining 
its fully prepared students, according to its rules 
and regulations, as we, its teachers, may deem 
best, ourselves being the proper judges of what is 
right to practice and to teach, and the best man
ner of doing it, in harm ony with our Articles of 
I ncorporation and Constitution, and the Laws of the 
United States, making each of its graduates an 
ordained Minister and Authorized PhvSician, with 
all the rights and privileges of both Professions, 
and all constituting a Religious Membership arid 
B rotherhood; with the same rights to, preach and 
to heal their converts or patients in their own 
•way, as ministers of other denominations have to 
preach to and baptize their converts in their own 
way ; ami the same right to charge for their s e r  
vices as physicians of o ther schools of practice 
have and do, or as any profession or occupation 
does. Tire ollicesof M inister and Physician were 
united in the same person in the early days of 
Christianity, and are now again in Vitapathy. 
This Religious Health «System is so superior in 
what it is ami in what it does, and is so ‘quickly . 
learned ami so easily practiced, and so safe and 
sure, that all should adopt it. Vitapathy being a 
Religious System,, it« nieriibers, are not subject to 1 
medical laws or medical boards, hut are as free to 
act as are Ministers of o ther religious sects. Its 
diploma is good everywhere. «System Copyrighted' 
hv the United States. College and Religious Health 
.Society Incorporated hv fhe State of Ohio. For 
further particulars our readers can send their 
name and address' to J. B. Campbell, M. D. V. D., 
26')’ Lpngworth 'street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and re
ceive free circulars and hooks more fully explain
ing the nature of the Vitapathie system.

.want a good bed, nor a good dinner ; so, if you’ll every way Worthy of the kihd  consideration of
give him to me, I ’ll he glad to take him .''

We shook hands.
Now, this was to be the last voyage that ever 

that ancient m ariner m eant to make, until he 
m ade that. long .voyage-.which we all m ust do one 
of these days: And i t  was his last, to o ; n o t, how
ever, in the way you generally read of in stories, 
for the ship d idn’t go down, and he wasn’t 
drowned ¡ neither was Doljs.. - Oijntihe contrary, 

.-my«friend returned; Poking as hale and  hearty as 
ever, and took a cottage in the country, meaning 
to live happily and comfortably ever a f te r /  And 
almost tire first intim ation I received.of his re
turn  was carried by the doggie himself, for going 
out one line morning I. found Dolls on the lawn,, 
surrounded, as usual, by-abouta dqzen other wfee 
doggies, to whom, from their spell-bound look, I 
haven’t doubt lie was telling the story of his won- 
ilerlul adventures by.sea and by la n d ; for, mind 
von, Dolls had bjten all the. way. to Calcutta, And 
Dolls was so Jnip/iy to see me again, and the lawn, 
and the rose trees, and vagrant pussies, an d 'n o  
change in anything, that lie was’ fain to throw 
himself at my feet and weep in the exuberance of 
his jov.

M ’s new home was at 11— , just three miles 
from m ine; and this is somewhat strange—regu- 
Jarlv, once a month, the little fellow would trot 
over, all by himself, and see me. He remained in 
the garden one whole day, and slept on the  door
mat one whole night, hut could never lie induced 
either to enter the house or tomnrtake of food. So 
no one could accuse Dolls of ennhoard love. When 
the l wenty-lbur hours which lie had allotted*,to 
himself for the visit were over, Dolls simply* 
trotted home again ; but as sure.as the moon, he. 
relum ed in another m onth . * r

Adulter, bitter W inter followed quickly on the 
heels of that-pleasant .Summer of J 87-; The. snow, 
fell fast and the cold was intense, the therm om e
ter at limes sinking below zero. You could run 
■the I brushes .down and catch thejn by hand, so 
lifeless were th ey ; and I-could show you the 
bushes any day, where blackbirds dropped lifeless 
on their perches. (.Even rooks came to the  lawn 
to beg; ^sey said .there wasn’t.a hip nor a haw to 
be«found ill all the country side. And robin said 
hecoiild’n t s in g a ta ll  on his fisilal perch, the frost« 
and life Wind quite took his breath itway; soSio 
came in tide to warm his toes. -

(Jn« wild stormy night, I  had retired a full hour 
sooner to rest, for the wind had kept moaning so, 
as i t  does around a country house. .T he wind 
moaned, and fiercely sliopk the windows, and the 
powdery snow sifted in under the hall , door, in 
spite of every arrangem ent to prevent it. I  must

(¡very lover of tru th .”
Mrs. II. V. Ross, of .Providence R.-1.,- the cele- 

.bhiled medium for.materialization, has cancelled 
her engagement in New York-city, and has' with 
her husband taken: rooms at 8 D avis,street, Bos
ton, where for some m onths to come she proposes 
to give seances on each n igh t in  the week except 
Monday—on which evening she will h o ld a  sit
ting regularly at her residence in Providence., 
H er'firs t seance in-Boston w ill. occur on the 
evening of Tuesday; February 8. * ■

M rs. J ames A. B liss, the noted materializing 
medium, of this city, will leave home on the first 
week' in March for her drip to Kansas City, and 
will make arrangements to hold seances, on the 
line of travel, in Harrisburg, l’a.; East Liverpool,

Communication W ritten by one of James A. B liss’ 
Magnetized Planchettes.

G ranville, Iowa, Jan. 2d, 1881.
B ro. Romkrts—D ear-Sir:—''Die enclosed .com-' 

nn,inieatiim is from my great great-grandfather, 
received through my hand by a Bliss Planchette. 
This spirit, when in earth life, was a.great Quaker 
preacher,, known lo all of that persuasion. He 
travelled and preached all over the U nited States. 
I have a book in iny library of his journeyings, 
w ritten' by him in Î828. Says he was directed to 
me-by a brother. Dr. Dobson gave me his name 
some time ago as being one of my guides, but I 
have never tried to get« anything from him. This 
was given unsought,-when-1 had expected some
thing e l k  I consider those Blanchettes an itn-. 
provement. I would recommend them to medium' 
writers. Yours fraternally,

A. C. W illiam s.

.have been nearly ^ sleep , but I opened my eyes 
and started a t that—a plaintive cry, rising high 
over the ’oicti of flip wind, and dying away again 
in mournful cadence. /Twice it was repeated, then 
I heard no, more I t must have been, the wind 
whistling through the  key-hole, I thought, as I  
sunk to sleep. Perhaps it was, reader; but early 
next moyning I found poor wee' Dolls dead on the 
doorstep — Episcopal Begieter.

T he Baltimore American of the 31st ult. contains 
a report of a serpion.on Spiritual ism,-.by the Rev. 
J. T.'Rossiter, delivered in tha t city on Sunday 
evening, January  30. We take from it a few ex
tracts : “ We are often on the borders of the  in 
v isible of which we know so little. * * Every
thing we,see is full of- living creatures, and we 
reasonably conclude that so it is above, beyond 
and all about us.” The above extracts afe all 
that are worthy of th ^ least attention of Spiritual
ists; the balance qf, the sermón is made up o f  an 
attem pt to fasten discredit upon mediums and 
Spiritualism. He admits the appearance of the 
m yth Jesus to the  imaginary twelve, but doubts 
the appearartcé of .Samuel to Saul, He looks with 
contempt upon the tiny raps that are dumfound
ing the world, and asks his hearers to swallow 
down the whole system of Christianity, without- a 
question in  regard to its tru th . I t  is a sermon 
that a person _ m ight. reasonably have expected 
from 'the pulpit th irty  years ago, bu t entirely out 
of place in th is day of enlightenment. How any 
sensible person can sit and listen to such “ bosh” 
is entirely beyond our comprehension.

London and Cincinnati, O hio ; Oxford and Terre 
Hau'o, In d .; Sterling, III.; .St, Louis and Kansas 
City, Mo. Other arrangements may be made after 
this'programme is filled. For further particulars 
address Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, No. 1620 .South Thir
teenth street, Philadelphia, P a . . •
; Mr. ,1. W illiam  F i,etcher, tiie popular young 
lecturer and test medium, is meeting with almost 
as much success in America as in England, lie  
is engaged in Portland, Maine, filling his third 
engagement this season for the month of February. 
He will speak"before the F irst -Society of .Spirit-, 
ualisls in Philadelphia during March; in Music:' 
Hall, at the Celebration, March 3 i ; and has also 
been engaged to lecture a t Lake Pleasant the 
coming season. , All communications’ addressed 
’care of Banner of Light, -Boston, Mass.

J. F rank B axter concluded a-most--successful, 
engagement of five Sundays with the F irst Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia on , January 
30th, 1,881, aud left fo,r Boston, stopping Monday 
evening, January 31st, and 16cturing in Lakewood, 
N. J ;  On Thursday, February 3d, he will lecture 
in East W eymouth, Mass., and on Sunday; Feb.1 
Olh, in Peabody, Mass. Now is the opportunity 
for Massachusetts cities and towns to secure him 
for week evenings or on Sundays for spring and 
summer.' Address J . Frank «Baxter, 181 W alnut 
street, Chelsea, Mass;
' A nnie L ord C ham berlain .— We clip from the 

last Banner o f Light the following editorial, and 
hasten to'-express our sym pathy with our delicate 
sister' m edium : '“ W e regret to ’announce that' 
Mrs.*Annie Lofd .Chambdrlain, the well known 
physicalm ediuih; has been very ill with pneu
monia,for the past week. H e r  caseds now slightly 
improving, th o u g l^ s h e is  no t. yet able to 'slt up. 
This estimable lady w ill-have in - this hour o f  
affliction the deepest sym pathy of thousands of 
friends. Wc hope to be able to chronicle her re- 
c o v m  a t an early d a y ”

V itapathy .—J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., the 
“ father of the Vitapathie System,”w ill open a 
short Spring graduating course of lectures on the. 
lis t of March, for progressive men and women and 
advanced students of all systems of practicb to 

"lc&rn the grcat-Vitapatjjiic System of H ealth 'and 
.Life, and to fit them  to fill a fewo'f the many 
places now wanting Vitapathie Physicians. Dr. 
Campbell is an earnest Spiritualist and is doing a 
grand work for humanity. H e thoroughly be
lieves in the work he is engaged5 in and 
endeavors tp bring it. into popular favor. In  
his circular lie says: “ Vitapathy is not a system 
of Drug Medication nor of Operative Surgery, but

THE . communication.
D ear So n :—My life was a lm o st. a failure. 

Money was not my honor; b u t.m y  Bible was. 
Hum anity should have my history, to he b e n e -! 
filed by. Heaven is not as f''expected to find 'it; 
all, all, is natural,Hot supernatural. W hat is this? 
[It is a Phuiohetto.^ W hat .im provements have 
gone on since I have left earth , hay to my breth
ren, that a true life is honest endeavor. Prove 

j.your religion by nature. You, my brethren, are 
j in a strait between two by-ways, and the Hooiter 
I you find it oiit, and shove the rightw av, the bet
t e r .  Many.of you are mediums, b u t  you do not 
¡ know it. Long ago, in my early youth, my hopes 

were luM'dlyeiiualTo my fears of eternal damna
tion. [Do you now have such ftars?] Shall you 
question me now 011 tha t point after an existence 
■iii".spirit life of'oiie hundred and twenty years? 
I., could wish to live my life over again; I  was a 
medium luvself, and saw th a t which I  could not 
understand.’ Are you going to have th is printed ? 

Yes.] Then I hope my brethren will see it.. 
.We think there will some, at, least.] I f  so, I will 
>e satisfied. I am going to remain with you, and 

wish to write often. Miss Bond is here that you 
sat down to have w rite ; 'h u t I took her place. 
Shosiiys you don’t know of her being dead, but 
tliat she writes through your hand.

Good-by, my son, W illia m -W illiam s,

[W e have published,the communication' jui}t as 
it was sent to us, w ithout correction, as we do W t 
feel at liberty to make any alteration in the  origi-
n a l.-E i).]

Special Notice from “ B liss’ Chief’s ” '. Band.

ME, Kcd Cloud, speuk for Black foot, the great Medicine 
Chief from happy limiting-grounds, • He say he love 

white chiefs aud squaws. He travel like the wind. He go 
to circles. Him big chief., Illackfoot want much work to 
do. Him. want to show him healing power. Make sick 

-people well. Where paper go, Btnckfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away. No wampum-for three moon.

This spirit message was first published in M ind 
and M atter, January 10th, M. S. 32, w ith the 
announceinent tha t “ Magnetized Pipper ” would 
’be sent to all who were sick in  body or mind, that 
desfred to he healed, also, to those tha t desired to 
be developed a s “spiritual mediums, for th ree ; 
m onths for three 3-ct, stamps. The three months’ 
have now closed with the following re su lt: ■ .

3,'405 persons have sent ‘for the paper by mail.
1,000 persons have received it at the office; an’d 
the hundreds of testimonials that have been-re- 
ceived of its wonderful w ork in healing-the sick 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blaekfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 
T hat all may have an opportunity to test the 
m erits of the paper, the  pri«e»far the fu ture will be 
as follows :—l sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00., Send a silver tbn cent piece if you 
can. Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Proposition.
l a m  prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, one sheet of “ Blackfoot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage pkid, every week for 
one month for 40. cen ts; two months for 70 cen ts; 
th ree months for $1.00. Address w ith amount 

, enclrszd, James A; Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philada.

r
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JESUS OF NAZARETH, AND WHERE WAS 
NAZARETH?

, W e are told by those who are seeking to Chris
tianize Sipiritualism, that the  great head-centre 
and  leader of modern Spiritualism, is Jesus of 
Nazareth. Now we propose to take, a hunt for that 

' Nazareth, whepce came this Jesus, that is to dom
inate the spiritual movement of the present age. 
I f  we fail to find the place, we-must conclude that 
th e  much talked about Nazarene is as much of a 
nothing as the  place from which it is claimed he 
sprang. W here then was Nazareth ? We are told 
by a w riter in Mcfclintock and Strong’s Ecclmat- 
t ie d  Cyclopxdia, that “ Nazareth was the town of 
Joseph and Mary, to  which they 're tu rned  with 
the infant Jesus after the accomplishment of the, 
events connected with his b irth  and earliest in 
fancy. Previous i ^ i a t  event, the place is altogether- 
unknown in history.” In  Old Testament 'scripture, it is 
never once named,though a town could hardly have 
failed to have existed on so eligible a spot from 
early times. Josephus, though personally fam iliar 
with the whole district in which it lies, is ctpudly silm t 
regarding it." Strabo, the Greek historian and 
.geographer, a communication from whose spirit 
will b^fouhd in another column, although a native 
of Cappadocia, a closely neighboring country, and 
living, at th e  time when it is said the Nazarene 
lived and died, it is not pretended made any men
tion of him  or Nazareth. W hy, them,ulna utter 
absence on the  part of all historical writers of the 
m ention of such a p\ace as Nazareth? Hear the 

. absurd reasons, assigned for th is significant silence. 
T he 'sam e w riter says: “ The secluded nature of 
the  spot where it stands, together with its own in

significance,, probably combined to shroud it in 
th a t obscurity, on account of which it would seem 
it had been divinely chosen for the rearing of 
God’s incarnate Son.” (It must have been very 
insignificant, indeed, and so insignificant as not to 
have any'significance as the residence of any 
man.) “ The origin of the disrepute in which 
Nazareth stood is not certainly known. * * * 

• Of the condition o f Nazareth during the earlier cm- 
■ turies of the Christian era next to nothing is known." 

Such is all that was known, or rather all that was 
not known  regarding Nazareth, the  alleged 

. abiding place of Jesus, the  Nazarene, for more 
than th ree hundred years after his alleged resi
dence th e re . Is it not plainly evident that there 
was-no such place as Nazareth in existence prior 
to th a t tim e? I t  is now claimed th a t a village 
named en-Nusimh, situated a moderate three day’s 
journey from Jerusalem, was the Nazareth in 
question. We-are to ld ,o f the identification of tha t 
village as the  ancient s iteo f N azareth tJiere can be 
no d o u b t; but on what grounds this certainty rests 
we are not told. We-beg leave, however,, to doubt 

c it very ■much. I t  would be well to know' when 
and how that village came to be called cn-Nasirah. 
Thcrft does not appear to be any account of such 
a village prior to the tim e when it was found nec
essary to locate the alleged place of residence of 
the wholly imljislorical Jesus o f Nazareth. All is 

ad m itted  to be uncertain, and wholly unknown, 
historically, concerning this famous place. W hat 
earthly reason is there to suppose there is any
thing more certain concern ingdbem an of whom 
and of his doings h istory is equally silent?.. Wo 
conclude none. Like nil sm art people whoattom pt 
to palm off fiction for tru th , the biblical romancers 
d id  not coniine themselves to the fads of history 
and geography, bu t borrowed their hero and the 
scene of his explo ts from some older fiction, or 
invented them without regard to the probability 
of their having anything-to do with any'person or 
place th a t ever existed. ■ I t does seem to us, tha t 
where so -little is known, modesty would 
prom pt less .assumption than is the prevailing 
habit with the worshipper of “ The Nazarene.”

SPIRIT COM MU NIC ATI 0 N 8.

A LFRED  JAM ICS, MEDIUM.

• Sanchunathon (a Phumieian Writer,)
Goon Day:—Age in if  spirit is no-sign of its 

know ledge, That depends altogether tipon the 
development of the spirit. ' Now, I suppose th a t I 
am one of the most ancient spirits that have come 
here; lmt for all.tliat the further I advance as a 
spirit the  less I seem to know. In fact I grow 
more humble every day, before the  vast;, the in- 
ertmpreliensible power that governs ¡¡pi spirits. 
Talk about understanding G od! none luit the 
ignrtrarit talk that wav. But of this I am satisfied, 
that all religions have been based upon astrology; 
•The science of the shirs is their basis. When here 
in the mortal form; I was an antiquarian aud-W s- 
torian, and I could then look back on dying civil-' 
izations at least two thousand years before-my 
t im e ; and I-have no don lit those" who then livoil 
could also have quoted from historians as rem ote 
from them  as I  was, in point of time, from you of 

" to-day- 'T he 'w orsh ip  of.m y country, Phrenicia, 
was the worship of th a t light “ tha t lighteth every 
man th a t cometh into the world,” nam ely,theSnn; 
a rnU do  no think th a t Christianity hasim ule any 
im provement upon it  by substituting a man for 
th a t great Sun, which is the source of life. T here
fore, A would say, if  you must,Nave an object to 
worship, the Sun is the-best you a n  select. Reli
gions in all Countries' have been founded by aris
tocrats for their own benefit, and by sacred mys
teries, sought to dazzle the ignorant, and make 
th e i f  bow to a superiority of mind. Tlie reason 
for th is was because they could hot-hope to’ uphold 
the ir power by force of arm s—they Being the 
learned few against the many. Before any real 
irogress for hum anity will be possible, this must 
e broken down, and all m ankind allowed to get 

all possible knowledge necessary for the ir eli-

t,hfe material as well as the spiritual. By that, I 
mean that the body must be taken care of and the 
comforts of life provided for it, and then the  spirit 
will have more strength to act. W hen th is shall 
happen then that veil that is between you and the 
sp irit life -will be broken down entirely and you 
will see and converse with your spirit friends. 
You will become 6uch perfect mediums that 
you can all know the tru th  for yourselves. You 
will require no interm ediary medium. I lived 
twelve hundred and-fifty years before the so- 
called Christ, at Sidon. in Phcenicia. I am, etc.

Sanciujniatiio n .

[We take the following account of Sancliunia- 
thon, from the Encyclopedia B ritannia—  E d.] '

“ Sanehnniathon, a Phcenician historian and 
philosopher, who is said by some to have flour
ished about the time of the Trojan war, and 
according to others, about the time of Semiramis. 
Of this most ancient writer i he only remains -ex
tant are various fragments of cosmogony, and of 
the historv of the gods and first mortals, preserved 
by Eusebius and Theoderet, both of whom speak 
of Sancbuniathort as an accurate and' faithful his
torian ; and the former adds that his work, which 
was translated by Philo-Bvbiius from the Plaeni- 
cian into the Greek language, contains many 
things relating to the history of the 'Jews, which 
deserve great «réilit, both because they agree with 

„the Jewish tyritgys, aiid because the writer 
received theeë particulars from the annals of 
Hierombalus, a priest of the god Jevo (Jehova.),

“ Several 'm odern,"writers of great learning, 
■however, have-called in questioif the very exist
ence of. Sanchuniathoil, and have contended-with 
much plasihility, that the fragments th a t Esebius 
•adopted as genuine upon the authority of Por
phyry, were forged by that author, or by the pre
tended .translator Philo, from enmity to the 
Christian^ and that- the pagansm ight have some
thing to show.of equal antiquity with the hooks 
of Moses, These opposite (millions have, produced 
a controversy that has filled-volumes, and of 
which our'lim its would hardly admit of an ab
stract.

“ The controversy concerning Sam-hiiniuthon 
resolves itself into two questions: First, Was 

".there in reality such a writer ?'aiid Second, Was 
he of the very remote antiquity which his trans
lator claims for him?

“ First, Now that there was really such a writer, 
and that the-fragments preserved by Eusébius, 
are indeed parts of his history, interpolated per
haps by thé translator, we are Compelled to be
lieve. Eusebius who admitted them into his 
work as authentic, was one-of the m ost learned 
men of his .age,-and a diligent searcher into an
tiquity. ■■ Father-Minion of the oratory, imagines 
that the purpose for which (lie history of Saiichu- 
nialhon was forged, was to support paganism, hv 
taking from its mythology and allegories, which- 
were perpetually objected to it by the Christian 
writers. But this learned man, totally mistakes 
the m atter. The primitive Christians were too 
irtneh- attached to allegories themselves, to rest 
their objections to paganism on such a foundation. 
W hat they objected to was thè immoral stories 
told of the priests. Is it conceivable to suppose 
that a writer so acute as Porphyry, or-indeed that 
any man of common sente, either in his age or 
that of Fililo; would forge a-book filled with such 
stories as these, in order to remove-tire Christian-, 
objections to the immoral ..character of the pagan 
divinities? Nor let any one-imagine that San- 
chuniathon is here wrifing allegorically, and bv 
his tales Ouranos, or EpigetiH, or Autoclitlmnc, 
(for he gives them all these names) was the son of 
one Ebani or Ilypsistos, wlm dwelt abolit1 Byblus, 
and tha t from him the element which is over us, 
is called heaven, on account of its excellent 
beauty, as the earth was named Ge after lbs sister 
and wife. And his transi tor is very angry with 
the Neoteric ‘(¡reeks, as he calls them,-because 
that ‘by ¡»/great deal of force and straining, they 
labored to turn all the stories of the gods into al
legories And physical discourses. This proves un
answerably-that the .au thor of thm book, whoever 

■ lie-was, did -not m ean to.veil the great truths of 
religion under the cloak pf mythological allego
ries; and therefore if it-w as: forged bv Forphyry 
in support o f  paganism, the forger s tr ia r  -mistook, 
the state, of the question between him  and lbs 
adversaries that he contrived a book .which, if ad
m itted  to be ancient, totally overthrew his own 
cause.

“ 2. The next thing to be inquired in to 'in  
respect to Kaiichuniatlum is his antiquity. Did be 
really live and write at so early a peritai as Por
phyry and Philo pretend? .We th ink  he did not,; 
and what ■contributes not a little to confirm-us in 
our opinion is that mark of national vanity and 
partiality corninoti to after-times, in ■ making the 
sacred mvsleries oftliis own country origina,!, and 
conveyed from Phtenicia into Egypt. This fur
nishes additional propf that Porphyry was not the 
forger of the work; for lie well knew that the 
mysteries had their origin in Egypt and would not 
have fallen into such a blunder.” * * * *

[All this doubt and  speculation regarding Sail- 
ehuniathon anil his works seems to bo most sur- 
prisinglv set at rest by his rem arkable communi
cation through a medium that never even heard- 
his name, l ie  tells us he was.an antiquarian and 
historian ; that he had the history of civilizations 

■that.were dyiijg out when.be lived, for two thous
and years before h is tinie ; he tells ns he lived at* 
Sidon, in Phtenioia, and not at -Beryl us, as has 
been supposed, in B. C., 1251); th a t the object of 
worship in his country was the Hun ; anil th a tth e  
basis of all religions is the science of the stars. W e  
ask our readeïs to read the communication and" 
the historical account of Sanehnniathon atten
tively, and explain if they can the inmuthentie 
nature of tha t communication.—En.]

to weaken. Besides, their gods of old tim e had 
failed to brine the world to an end, as their priests 
had said he would do, and bring about a grand 
resurrection jubilee, they reincarnated one of 
them in th e  person of Apollonius, of Tyana. Apol
lonius wag, named by;them  as the Saviour of the 
Eclectic religion, and he was the central figure (if 
their system. I have seen the man, he anti myself, 
being natives of the same country. He performed 
wonderful; works, for he was an-astonishing phys
ical medium. Subsequently the name of Jesus 
was substituted in the Eclectic Scriptures for that 
of Apollonius. I was initiated in all the philoso
phy of the  Eclectics' ; but the only' god I accepted 
was’matter. I hope what I have said will set the 
w'qrld to thinking, I was known as Strabo. I 
died about A. D. ."7.”

[We take the following facts concerning Strabo 
from the Eneyclopxdia Britannia.—Em]

“ Strabo, an illustrious geographer, was born at 
Amasia, a  c ity  of Cappadocia. The time of his 
birth cannot* be ascertained, but he js known to 
have'flourished during t.he age of Augustus and 
Tiberius. Some writers have fixed his birth 
about (i(i B. C., and Clinton makes it occur not 
'.-.‘e r ' than  B. C. 54. -He studied grammar and 
rhetoric under Aristodemus, at Nysa in Curia; 
philosophy under Xenarclms, perapaietie; and he 
took lessons from Tyrannus of Amistis. Influ
enced by the authority, probably, of Berthas of 
Sidon, who had been his preceptor, lie adopted 
the tenets of the Stoics-. He obtained the friend
ship of Cornelius Gulins, governor of Egypt. 
Strabo composed a histOry in, 43 books, which, 
urifortuhatelv, now are "lost. (And why is that 
history lost, if  not foivtirereason tha t it contained 
no m ention of theamm—t|ie man-god, or the god 
Jesus, or tliK Clym ian Scriptures, but did contain 
art account of the Eclectic Scriptures and the in
carnated god Apollonius?) " In  order to collect 
material for his great work, he travelled, in many 
ditferent regions, and after much toil and re
search completed Bis Geography; which js regarded 
as a very precious relie of antiquity. It consists 
of seventeen books, all of which, however, are not 
entire.”

[W hy are t-hgy. not entire? May we not rea
sonably conjecture that if they had been entire it 
would have thrown some very unsatisfactory light 
on the geography of Judea? Why tire we not 
told what parts of those books are missing? We 
venture a big guess that they eoniprise those parts- 
that relate to that part of the world with which 
Strabo was best-acquainted, which was that parts’ 
of the world including Judea, But the precious 
part o f■■ this testimony, of Strabo is Unit being an 
init iate into the mysteries of Eclecticism he tells us 
th a t no such person as Jesus then lived, but that 
Apollonius .of Tyana did live and .that, ho wiib the 
Jesus of the Christian Scriptures. Apollonius, the 
great’ wonder worker and healer he had seen, but 
mot the  Christian Jesus. Can there bo a reasona
ble dQubt th a t the Christian religion is a slightly 
modified version of the writings of Potamon and 
h is followers? We think n o t .—E d .]

e
lightm ent, In  this way happiness and prosperity 
is attainable; but in prieftly mysteries lies the 
people’s ruin. There never can be but one kind
of true  worship, and tha t is the  worship th a t 
makes every man, woman and child happy. In  
order to accomplish this, religion muBt relate to

Strabo' (a Greek Geographer:)
.1 Greet- Y ou, Si r :—I am another witness 

brought here to tell th e .tru th  in relation to one 
called Jesus Christ, who is claimed to lie a god by 
his followers. I lived’at th e 't im e  he is said to 
have lived, b o th ,in  the reigns of Augustus an d ’ 
Tiberius) I was born in Cappadocia, and.was a 
geographer. So, you see I lived near, the place 
where it is claimed this Jesus was borm Now 
what are the facts? They are these. There was 
a t Alexandria, iii Egypt, a school o f philosophers 
called Eclectics, who were engaged in reforming 
the  religions of that d ay ; and as the  learned spirit 
has said,who preceded me, and said truly, all reli
gions are based upon the science of thestars. And 
that, in fact, was what those Eclectics were doing. 
They did not reform anything; they only mixed 
up the religious ideas of all nations then known 
to them. They were compelled to take some man 
of a later period as a Saviour for their religion, 
because those of prior ages had been so long away 
from the earth, the  people’s belief in them began

R ichard B axter, (Ail English Clergyman). '
Good Afternoon, Sir1:—A man starts in life 

with the idea that he is going to accomplish won
derful things. The enthusiasm of youth cools oil’ 
before he readies mature years, 1 was a chaplain 
in the service of the Round heads, as they were 
called ; but I became sick and tired of Unit kind 
of life, mid finally settled as a preacher in a quiet 
country plage. Becoming, as my rutired life na- 

i tu ra lly , led me to,- 1 -became-a. m edium ; but I 
m sdetliu t fatal mistake that all mediums did two 
or three hundred years ago. 1 thought I was 
talking with Jesus. I white two works under 
that-influence-; one w astho  "Call, to the Uncon
verted," and the other was “ The Saint’s Rest." 
Now, if those books bad told bow man could bo 
converted correctly, bow much better would have 

I been the result in making me happier as a spirit.? 
Biftsthe point therein set forth was that, alf would 
be done for him by Jesus. • Now the real fart of 
spirit life is that, vou must, by your own efforts, 
become your saviour. The only redemption that 
you will know will be'when you redeem yourself.. 
The only rest you will ever knjiw is when y o u r 
mind is'riir perfect ■ adjustment with the laws of 
nature. My dear friends, you will not find any 

j ’Lamb in spirit life that will .wipe away your tears;
| you will not.llnd an j'e ity  with gates of pearl; but 
[ yon will find perfect , happiness as you seek for 
[ purity. The further you advance by good actions 
¡ .¡Ire happier will be vonr lot as a spirit, Your 
l best prayer ism loaf of bread o r j i  bucket of goal 
I to the widow and orphan ; your'best-action when 
yon, lift, up a fallen brother. Your best password 
"to happiness will be to say, “ In my mortal life 1 
sought to protect the weak against the slrpng.” 
As a spirit this is the best advice I can give you. 
1 departed from earth life in RiSJl. My name is 
Richard Baxter, ’

[W e take the following facts concerning Baxter 
from the American Cycloptedia— VA.]

“ Richard ' Baxter, ini English. Nonconformist 
clergyman and theological writer, born at Rpwton, 
.Shropshire, Nov. 12th, 1015, died in Lmnloii, Dee. 
8lh, lOftl. His early bias was toward religious 

i meditation and exercise of p ie ty ; and this bias 
' was confirmed bv his research in the library of 

Mr, Wiekstead, chaplain of the - Ludlow Council. 
A brief trial of life at court confirmed him in his 
determination to become a preacher-; and after a 
short interval of teaching, during which his pre
paratory studies were diligently prosecuted, he 
was ordained at Dudley., at the age of 23. Two. 
years later lie became the minister of Jhe impor
tant town of Kidderminster, where lie wiib held 
in high esteem, notwithstanding his refusal to 
take the ecclesiastical oath. In  the civil wars 
which soon after broke out, he took sides with 
the Parliament, was chaplain in Whatley's regr- 
me’nt, and led for some years a n . unsettled life. 
He had no sympathy with the usstitnptien of su
preme power by Cromwell,. and" advocated the 
return of Charles I I .  to h is'father’s throne. Bax
ter, though a Royalist in his principles, and the 
advocate of an established"church; was yet in his 
tastes and temper sternly Puritan. I lis  opposition 
to absolute power was nncompromizing, and 
neither fear nor favor could bring him to yield, to 
it. Baxter’s love- for theological subtleties, not 
less than his restless promptness in taking hold 
of every subject of religious concern, involved 
■him in perpetual controversy. H e had many and 
noble friends, but he made a m ultitude of enemies 
both .in church and state. His works in every 
form, from bulky folios to  pamplets, number not 
less than 108 titles. Most of them  are written in 
E ng lish ; yet the Methodus Thcologia, issued in 
1674, showed a fair mastery of th e  Latin tongue. 
H is treatise on ‘ Universal Concord’ and ‘Catholic 
Theology’ failed to produce that harmony among 
Beets which was the purpose of the ir publication

Baxter was a fearless m etaphysician; yet th a t he 
was credulous of strange tafos, and ready to be
lieve marvels, is shown in his-treatise, 1 Certainty 
of the World of Spirits.’ The three works by 
which Baxter is best known- are bis ‘Saint’s 
Everlasting Rest,’ his ‘Call to the Unconverted,’ 
and his Autobiography published ti ve years after 
his death.”

[It would seem from his commutucalion that 
Baxter was a spiritual medium and knew it at the 
timé lie lived. Tlmt lie should have written a 
treatise on "The Certainty of-the W orld of Spir
its,” shows this to have been the fact. We sup
pose tha t work is out of print, but we deem it- 
very strange that, no one connected with the 
public advocacy of .Spiritualism lias noticed it. 
I f  it can be obtained, we will procure it, and give 
a critical examination of it to our readers. Thus, 
from spirit life thromdi a humble uneducated me
dium, the wo.rk of the criminal concealments of 
the Christian priesthood is being made more and 
more manifest. But is it not most significant, 
when so prolific a theological writer comes back 
from spirit life after two hundred years aml con
fesses that his pious earthly labors had brought ' 
him no happiness as a spirit?—E d .]

Samuel H iram Cuowe.
. Goon A fternoon ¡—Well, I am back liere again.
I have learned this way of coming back, but I can 
never m ake myself properly .understood!. I died 
in Cleveland, Ohio, in the latter part of 1879. I 
have not found rest as a spirit, nor quietness, nor 
peace. In  fact, there seeing to be just as much 
grunting and grumbling over hère as there  is on 
your side of life ; and the reason of it is they were 
sent, to spirit life with w rong ideas of what was 
before them.. At the present rate of ignorance 
that is coming from the mortal.side of life to the 
spirit, there cannot be much improvement. Those 
who in spirit life are opposing, (lie spread of light 
and truth  are .constantly recruiting the ir forces 
front these ignorant arrivals. Spiritualism alone 
will give them the true light; if they will not let 
th is be done * peaceably it is just, ns well to give 
them a little touch of war., Now there  are a class 
of persons in Cleveland, that are neither one thing 
nor another. There is no one like a true radical 
to get up a reform. You want vim and independ
ence to'imike people think. I f  you can make 
them think- they will go tightly; T he reason of 
my unrest "is because I do not feel satisfied to sit 
down and pleasantly enjoy spirit life and leave 
my poor brethren  of the mortal life to suffer. I 
do not want to progress until 1 can take all hu
manity with me. When tha t time comes we will 
all lie happy together. You may sign me,. ■ 

Samui-.i, J I iram Crowe.

Generous Offer by a Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To thosew ire will subscribe to M in d  and M at- 

Tunfor six m on ths! w ill given sitting for business 
or otherwise, hv a card" from J. M. Roberts, the 
editor, free of charge! This o iler to hold good f o r  
as long as M ind  and M atter exists...

M rs. A. M. G eouc.e, 
Rooms. 14 and 15, 114 Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Inti,.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
: For the purpose-of extending the circulation of 
M ind and M atter, I m ake the following.otter fo 
any person sending m e$1,25 and two 3-eent stamps 
they will receive M ind and M atter■■ for six months, 
and I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by, independent 
slate writing). Semi lock of hair, state ago ami- 
sex and -leading sympltms.

Maquoketa, Iowa,] Dr. A. B. Dobson.

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, aiid believing it, «liotild be in the house of 
every progressive 'family, we make the following 
oiler, to stand good for one year. We-will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatment- to 
any-new subscriber to your paper, on tlmir send
ing the price of one year's subscription, with post
age and request for our services. _.Address'Dr. R.
D. Goodwin, New York .■.Eclectic'. Institute, 1817 
Morgan Street, St, Louis, Mo, For-advertisement, 
see seventh page...

A Mediums Valuable Offer. .-■■(■■
• ■ Grand Uacids, April 20, liwl.
<- .Dear Brother .'—Seeing that, through the columns 
of M ind  and M atter, a work can lie done to the 
advancement, (if spiritual progress, 1 thought I 
would make the following oiler. Any person, 
sending me $2.15 and two Three cent stamps, I wijl 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and will (orvvartl the same to you to 
secure to them  M ind anic M atter for one year.

Yours resportfuily,
M rs,'D r. .Savi.es,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
, O mko , Wis., Jim . 14,1880,

Pro. R o b e r t s You can say in voiir paper that 
any one subscribing for your paper-through-mo, 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a psyclionretrieal rending; or should, they .prefer a. 
nredicnl examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter'. 
Send lock of lm ir. ’ Du. J. C. F iiil l ii 'h,

J 'r y c A o m d r U t , C la i r v o y a n t «mi M a y n tU c  Jfenltr.

A Vitapathio Physician's Kind offer.
D ear F riend  ok H uman I 'roohkss :—I have not 

time to seek subscribers to. your valuable paper ; 
but I will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual- price) and with 
it a lock of their lmir-, age, sex. etc,, with postage 
stamp for answer ; I will make for them a full 
exam ination of their case—g'ive diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
pay for. them  a. year’s subscription, to M ind  and 
M atter.

This oiler remains good for all time.
J. B. Cawi'ukll, M. D., V. D. i

266 Longworth Bt., Cincinnati, Ohio. -

A Most Valùable Offer— Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother  R oberts :-?Y ou may say in your paper 

that I  will give a free exam ination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if  they will subscribe for M ind  and M attel 
six m qnths or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you to that effect. 
All "applications by letter m ust contain a lock of 
hair of th e  applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage Htamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain* 
opei* until further notice. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard the abo re proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a m ost im portant one to the  afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it.—E d .]
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DR. JOSEPH RHODES BUCHANAN AGAIN DE-, 
FINES CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.

Dr. Buchanan,, in a letter to the ptiitor of the 
Banner o f Light, published in that paper of last 
week, under the  heudinji ‘'.Misapprehension of 
‘Christian Spiritualism,’ ’’ says:
To the Editor of the Manner of Light:

“ The philosophy of Christian Spiritualism, as 
given in my discourse “ W hy we are Christians,” 
has been recognized with great pleasure by those 
whose ethical perceptions are sufficiently clear to 
realize the supremacy of man’s, religious nature. 
One uf my most enlightened eorresnondents says,
•■ I  feel tha t you have closed the discussion,-and 
set the m atter at rest,’ and he is not mistaken in 
this, as the positions I assumed have not been di
rectly assailed, and cannot be successfully.. T rue ' 
science is a finality.

“ That the Divine influence which 'inspires all 
Who approach it inspires in a pre-em inent degree 
those who Rave' the noblest religious, and intellec
tual organization, and sustains them  before the 
world as an effulgent example and ■■inspiration.to; 
m ankind ; and that these anointed teachers, o r 
Christs, liot only lead mankind in their earthly 
teachings,and examples,-but in a more pre-emi
nent sense continue ,to be our loved and revered 
teachers in the spirit world, is the peculiar.funda- 
m entarprincipie of Christian Spiritualism, recog
nized by all who commune witii the higher 
spheres of spirit life ■(which we are all free to ap
proach by a proper life ); and in the consciousness 
of this Iruili the Christian Spiritualist can but re
gret that 1 here arc so. many in and out of the 
church, and especially so many who are acquaint
ed with phenomenal Spiritualism, who occupy a 
plane o f  thought on which ibis tru th  is not at
tractive. '

“ The skeptical or dogm aticm ind is not hospita
ble to trutli, bu t rcsisis new ideas with vigor,

~ generally proportioned to their .'grandeur and  
elevation. The h igher spheres o f 'th o u g h t do so 
abound in reverence, hope, love and tailh , as to 
be shunned by. those .in the sphere of dogmatism, 
to .whom the highest -reverence' appears as ser
vility, the ■■highest’ hope and love as unmanly 
sentiment, and the highest faith as weak credu
lity, merely because they are incapable of non-, 
ce'iving anil realizing such sentiments, and do 
not ■Comprehend.'tint they embody the noblest 
manliness and the most sagacious wisdom.

■‘A large portion of mankind is, therefore, con
stitutionally opposed to the highest development 
of religion, and constitutionally unfitted for a 
m illennial’ o rgan ization 'o f society, and cannot 
fully appreciate the  character.' of Jesus, either as 
he was in Jerusalem  or as he is. now in a far 
higher spiritual condition. To such, Christian 
¡Spiritualism is a sort of terra incognita, They do 
not like it, and do not comprehend it. They may 
discuss it, bu t. when they do they are talking.

, about som ething else. They take the church, us 
it'has been and is, for the representative o f Chris
tianity, and they take Modern Spiritualism-us it 
is amt may become, and find the two utterly con- 
tfiKlictory and incompatible, a* indeed they are,

, a n l  wonder why anybody should, join together 
such contradictory, expressions; and perhaps dis
charge a volley of uncomplimentary adjectives at 

' those who make the ubsufd'combination. ,
‘‘But this is merely beating a man of straw made 

by themselves, as no one ever seriously thought 
of combining such incongruities. The simple and 
rational idea;' that Spiritualists who wish to make 

v Spiritiiulism a benefaction to. .the world, a new 
' dispensation w hich shall change the whote face 
of society, propose to do it by living up to the 
highest standard of life as it comes to n s  from  
heaven- now, -and as it came to JeSus and the 
Apostles in the  midst of superstitious darkness; is 
so obviously ju st and praetjeal tha t the opposition 
to it is noHlie opposition of dispassionate thought, 
but the opposition of. the rebellious, distrustful 
and willful impulses belonging to, the  lower half 
o f  the brain. Indeed, I  believe the spiritual ros
trum , occupied- by tljo.se who speak completely 

A under spiritual inspiration, is continually teaching 
this view—the sentim ent and philosophyof Chris
tian Spiritualism. I t  is none the less Christian. 

( Spiritualism if  it seldonTrefers personally to Jesus. 
The highest C hristian 'Spiritualism , or Ghristian 
religion, may ex ist among those who have never 
heard  of the  Nazarene/; and  whose inspiration 
comes through o ther channels. B ut it is difficult, 
if not impossible, for any one in  th is country, to 
attain  a  high spiritual life without also attaining, 

' some interior cognition o f , his sphere and the 
• spirits who are  in  th a t sphere. . . .

“ The opposition to the  phrase Christian Spirit
ualism arises (among those who are sufficiently 
intelligent to know that, i t  does not refer to the 
church) from the thought that i t  confines Us dog
matically to the  man Jesus, and that his character 
is to be learned from the. New Testam ent and., 
early Christian writers alone.

“Against such views every enlightened Christian 
Spiritualist would earnestly protest. The rever
ential and loving recognition of Jesus, does not 
hinder the reverential and  loving recognition of 
other "great teachers and exemplars, , any more 
than the recognition of .Jupiter hinders an  as
tronomer from recognizing other planets or.starg. 
There is no such absurd lim itation in Christian 
Spiritualism. ’ ' ■

“A sincere Christianity may rely for its knowl
edge of Jesus upon the New Testament, and 
accept that book as its supreme guide, and it 
would.be a very different Christianity from tjiat 
of the church. But a Christian Spiritualism stands 
on higher ground and finds no infallible guide-in 
the New Testament.

“ To Christian Spiritualists, Jesus Christ is a 
living guide and leader, and the question whether 
his words were accurately reported at Jerusalem, 
is n o ta  fun'ditmental question. There is enough 
in the New Testam ent to show his transcendent 
character and powers—tha t he was as a religious 
teacher wiser, stronger and  more practical than 
his' predecessors, and, though less gifted in lo
quacity and philosophic speculation, more highly 
gifted in a lofty in sp ira tion .. It is an unprofitable 
use of time to discuss with critical elaboration the 
language of the  New Testament. I t is the best 
book of ethics the world has had, but it is by no 
means perfect. I t  is the  living spirit, and not the 
dead letter, from which we should learn. I f  we 
sought to follow the wisdom of a Bacon or a Gali
leo, we should seek the writings ' of their m ature 
years, not schoolboy compositions. So with the 
’founders of Christianity : their earthly writings 
were only in th'eir primary school.of wisdom, dis
turbed by the agitations of earth life. ' To-day 
they are eighteen centuries older and wiser than 
they were in Jerusalem . Their wisdom is. dis
tilling upon us through many a channel which 
they influence, and in good time they will speak 
to us in person, wheh Christian Spiritualism shall 
have prepared a way for their reception.

“ I do not th ink  it im portant Jo. discuss the  lan
guage of the New Testament and vindicate it 
against the narrow  views and partisan distortions 
which do injustice to the intelligence and charac
ter of Jesus. Nor would J spend any time in dis
cussing with a few eccentric sceptics the historical 
existence of Jesus, which lias been recognized and 
permanently settled by the ablest scholars of all 
countries. Even if the historical evidence were 
less conclusive, there are thousands of living wit- 
nesses to-day w ho can 'testify  to his living reality 
and spiritual power. /

“ In  the n ex t century all historical ■.questions, 
may be settled. Psycliometry is already taking 
hold of historical questions, ovef all of which its 
power will ex tend ; and the personal return  of 
historical characters will make the past a familiar 
story, The advent of tha t era of enlightenm ent 
will be hastened by the diffusion of Christian 
Spiritualism.

Jos. Bonus Buchanan.
1 Livingston Place, N. Y ., Jan. Kith, 1881.
AVe have received two lettersfrom  Dr.Buehanan, 

recently, coinpliiining tha t we had not represented 
him and his public position correctly in our criti
cisms of both. We will 'lio t give 111 in reason to 
comjilain of us this time, for we allow him to stale 
his own case, in -his own way, in our crowded 
columns. AVe will now criticise tha t statem ent as 
we deem it deserves. For silly egotism and dis
gusting self-righteousness we think it was never, 
exceeded. No pope tha t ever filled “ St.,Peter’s 
chair,” liasdisplayed a more complacent assurance 
of immaculate wisdom. Unfortunately for Dr. 
Buchanan, w eiire d o -respecter of’ persons in the 
discharge of' what we feel a public duty and, 
therefore, will freely and frankly show Dr. B. 
and our readers just w here lie stands. ‘ '

AVe will open our criticism w-itli the following 
ridiculous specimen- of assumption. He says: 
“ One of my ..most; enlightened correspondents 
says: ‘ I feel tha t you ljave closed the discussion, 
and set the matter at .rest,’ and he is not mistaken 
ill this, as the positions L assim i'd have not been 
directly assailed and cannot he successfully,.”

Now we ask Dr. Buchanan, if lie  lias any com
mon sense left, why, if that assumption is true, lie 
lias hail to write another long letter to correct the 
alleged public m isapprehension of his positions? 
AVlmt m isapprehension of that kind could there 
have been if lie had “ set-the m atter at rest,” as 
lie conlplacently-claims to have done? No, Dr,
B. the matter lias not been set at rest, and will 
not be set a t te s t  so long as you make such exh i
bitions of your foolish'egotism.- Is an y o n e  so’ 
lacking in perception as not to ...appreciate the 
offensive and disgusting assurance that Dr. B 
displays; when lie says:

“ The philosophy of Christian Spirithalism, as 
given in my-discourse, ‘ AVliywe are Christians,’ 
lias been recognized with great pleasure by those 
whose ethical perceptions are sufficiently clear to 
realize the supremacy of man’s religious nature.”

This self-righteous Doctor, thus insinuates th a t 
all who do not recognize his so-called philosophy 
of “ Christian Spiritualism ” w ith pleasure, are 
too lacking in ethical perceptions to dò so. Who 
but a fool would set up such an ethical standard 
as that by which to judge the moral w orth  of 
other people? “ Judge a  fool according to his 
folly,” is a sound maxim.

Another groundless assumption is made in  the 
■following sen tence :

“ That the Divine influence which inspires all 
who approach it inspires in a pre-em inent degree 
those who have tho noblest religious and intellec
tual organization, and sustains them  before the 
world as an effulgent example, and inspiration to 
m ankind; and tha t these annointed teachers, or 
Christs, not only lead m ankind in their earth ly  
teachings -¿nd examples, but in  a more .pre-emi
nent sense continue to be our loved .and revered 
teachers in the  spirit world, is the  peculiar funda
mental principle of Christian Spiritualism, recog
nized by all who. commùne with the higher 
spheres of sp irit life,’v etc.

Now, because tha t groundless assumption “ is 
the  peculiar fundamental principle of Christian 
Spiritualism,” it cannot stand for a moment. Any
thing that rests on nothing must fall. W here are 
the  facts, either in or out of Spiritualism, to be 

.found tha t show that the Divine influence has 
inspired any portion, of the human race in a pre
em inent degree over the rest ? We know tha t the 
Christian priesthood have claimed that they are 
so endowed, but what person of sense among 
Spiritualists believes any such presumptious ar
rogance. The “ annointed teachers or C hrists” 
of Christianity, are the ordained clergy of the 
Christian sects, .but who annointed theln, aud 
when and where they were annointed no one, 
not even themselves seem to know.' All the facts 
of Modern Spiritualism teach, (and that is the 
only Spiritualism that is founded- on facts, reason 
and'trutl),) that there is no pre-eminence among 

»human spirits, but that, ail have their being on 
precisely the same plane of human progress.

It is impossible to read the egotistical vaporings 
of Dr. Buchanan, without being impressed with 
the conviction tha t Dr. B., under some strange 
hallucination, desires to be recognized as one that 
the Divine influence has inspired in a pre-emi
nent degree, and annointed as; one of the Christs 
of the ages. Not to recognize this nonsensical 
claim, is for Spiritualists to be debarred/commu-,; 
nion with thb higher spheres of spirit life. T u t! 
tu t ! tu tf  Doctor Buchanan, you have them bad.- 
Have wliat bad? do you ask'. You are too far 
gone to know if we told you, so we will spare our 
ink. Says D r.,B uchanan:

“ The sceptical or dogmatic mind is not hospi
table to truth , bill resists new ideas with vigor, 
generally proportioned to their grandeur and 
elevation. The higher spheres of thought, do so 
abound in reverence, hope, love and faith, as to . 
be shunned by those in the sphere of dogmatism, 
to whom the highest reverence appears as servil
ity, the highest hope and love as womanly senti
ment, merely because they are hicapajile of con
ceiving and realizing such sentiments, and do not 
comprehend that they embody the noblest manli
ness and the most sagacious wisdom.” .

The man who wrote that is, certainly laboring 
u n d e r  a monomania of dogmatism, for lie Begins 
wholly oblivious of flie fact that, body and, soul, 
lie is given over to that failing. If  Dope Leo can 
do,any more of it in the same time and spaee we 
would like to see him try  his hand at it. But to 
show'.how completely jumbled Dr. Buchanan’s 
ideas have become, under his “ Christian Spirit
ualism ” delusion, lie cannot see the difference 
between scepticism and dogmatism. A sceptical 
mind.is the very opposite of a dogmatic mind, and 
yet Dr. Buchanan is too far gone to know it. Dr. 
Buchanan claims to have discovered a kind of 
Christianity tha t is far before'-that which Paul 
taught, and the especial feature of distinction be
tween them is, that Paul taught that charity was 
the principle Christian virtue, while the pre-emi
nently inspired and annointed Dr-, Buchanan ut
terly discards it in his enumeration of the Chris
tian virtues both by his acts and words'. If  we 
must have Christianity, we prefer to take it from 
Paul, if for no oilier reason than that one ground 
of difference—charily.

Let us follow lliedogmatic doctor a  little further, 
l ie  says:

“A large portion of m ankind is, therefore, con
stitutionally opposed to the highest development 
of religion, and constitutionally unfitted for a mil- 
lcnial organization of society, and cannot fully ap
preciate Hie character of Jesus, either as lie was 
in Jerusalem or as he is now in a far higher sp ir
itual condiiion. To such, Spiritualism' is a sort of 
terra incognita. They do not like it, and do not 
comprehend it.” v

. We would ask D r ,  Buchanan what he know s1 
about Christian,-,Spiritualism, that lie should keep 
up such a pother about it? AVe_venture to tell 
Dr. Buchanan just where he will have to look for 
it, if he wants to find it. It will lie found in all its 
vigor and completeness in that portion of the 
spirit realms, near to tho earth plane of life, to 
which is confined the Christian bigots who cursed 
thcm seltcs and th e ir1 fellowmen, while mortals, 
with their theological deceptions; Those spirits; 
finding that Spiritualism cannot he suppressed, 
are hunting round, everywhere, to find medium- 
istic jiersons whom they can use ¿to subordinate 
Spiritualism to the perpetuation of bigotry on the 
earth, I t  is fast becoming very evident tha t they 
have found one of the ir most subservient and 
willing instrum ents, in Dr. Buchanan. T hat.be
ing the case, Dr. Buchanan must he held respon
sible for the use h e ’allows.them to make of him. 
I)r; Buchanan, read the communication in another 
column from Richard Baxter, through Alfred 
James; and learn from him  the nature of the delu
sion under which you are laboring. Baxter wrote 
and preached, the  spiritual leadership of Jesus. 
He was, as you are, a medium, and supposed he 
communed directly with Jesus, as you have pub
licly claimed th a t you d o ; and yet what does he 
tell you now from spirit life? Had he taught 
truth instead of error he would have been happier ' 
as a spirit. The same spirits who deceived and 
misled Baxter are misleading you. But why tell 
you this? You are too completely under their 
influence to be sensible of the use they are mak
ing of you. Rest assured, Dr. Buchanan, others 
can see what you cannot see, by reason of your 
mediumship, th a t you are serving the enemies of 
of Spiritualism, by your weak, foolish, egotistical, 
bigoted and dogmatic course. AVe know wbat you 

■ will reply to this, “ Roberts is him self obsessed by 
wicked spirits or he would not write so of so good, 
and pure, and devout, and Christian a man as my-

self.” Well, have it so. Time will tell all about 
it, and that before very long.

AVe will notice only one other sentence of Dr. 
Buchanan’s repeated definitiôn of '‘Christian Spir
itualism.” He says: ’

“ The simple and rational idea that Spiritualists 
who wish to make Spiritualism a benefaction to 
the  world, a new dispensation which shall change 
the whole face of society, propose to do it by liv
ing  up to the- highest standard of life atj^it comes 
to us from heaven now, and as it came to Je su s 
aud his Apostles in the  midst of superstitious dark
ness, is so obviously just and practical that the  Opr 
position to it is not the opposition of dispassionate 
thought, hut the opposition of the rebellious, dis
trustful and willful impulses belonging to the 
lower half of the brain .”

Is the man who wrote that in his' rational 
senses? AVè fear not. If  it is a new dispensation 
that'D r. Buchanan is seeking to establish, it is 
certainly not the ohl dispensation of Jesus, or the 
old dispensation of. Christianity, and the sooner he 
ceases to try to make so re th in g  new, out of some
thing so very old and worthless, the sooner he 
will recover his reason. The. objection we have 
to Dr. Buchanan’s “ new dispensation” is, th a t it 
only proposes to do' wliat it is the duty of all to do 
without proposing i t ;  tha t is to live up to the 
highest standard of life that they are capable of. 
But what is “ the highest^standard of life,” th a t 
“ comes to us from heiiven?” llow  can any one . 
oppose that which has no definable existence?.. 
AVho carries that “ s ta n d a rd ’’ when it comes to 
us? When does it come? Where does it come? 
How does it come? ■. Whp opposes it?  How do 
they oppose it? Why do they oppose it? Do, if  
you know anything about it, tell us; or stop ta lk 
ing about tha t of which you know and can k n o w . 
nothing. Finally, what but some dogmatic Jesu
itical spirit influence ever prompted Dr. Buchanan 

■ to speak of those who refuse to accept his “ Chris
tian Spiritualism ” nonsense as a substitute for 
Spiritualism ,‘as it lias always come to us in t h e - 
past through its various media; as being incapable 
of dispassionate thought.and governed by the “re 
bellious, distrustful and willful impulses belonging 
to the lower brain.” T hat' is the talk of a Jesuit 
bigot, and not the talk of a Kane mind, if it comes 
from. Dr. Buchanan. :
/Spiritualists, read attentively the foregoing let

ter of Dr. Buchanan, For in it you will find unm is
takable evidence of the  most formidable obstruc
tion that Spiritualism lias had and still has to 
contend against. Under the infatuated delusion 
th a t lie is in direct communication with the p re
em inently ' endowed Christs, and especially of 
Jesus of Nazareth, an'd tha t lie has been author
ized by them to establish a “ new dispensation ” 
of religion, we have U r ,  Buchanan railing away 
at everybody- that will nht share his pet delusion, 
like a garrulous inm ate of Bedlam. W hen per
sons o f  such /prom inence in Spiritualism as Dr. 
Buchanan, Andrew Jackson Davis, Miss Jenn ie  
Leys, and'.others, are so overcome by deceiving 
spirit influences, does it not behoove us one and . 
all to lie especially guarded against their insidious 
approaches. Watch especially for sim ilar in te r
ferences from the spirit side of life, for it is to-day 
the  one formidable difficulty with 'which Spirit
ualism is compelled to grapple. Drag those insid
ious spirit deceivers to Hie light, whenever they 

■seek to-'enmesh mediums or mislead honest in 
quirers for lifutli. AVe speak in th ism a tte r  from 
an -experience..that cost us twenty-five years Of 
groping in thedar.k  when we might liavo been 
walking in the broad light of day. U n tru th fu l 
spirits to'prevent us from receiving thcJigh t from 
spirit life that we sought, by their monstrous 
falsehoods made us, during that long period tho 
bitter enemy of the grandest tru th  that over 
da\viied upon hum anity. Ilow many hundreds 
of thousands, yes, m illions may have been driven 

»from it, in the same way, who can tell ? Spirit ly
ing through mediums is the one great difficulty to 
be met and overcome. That out of the wav, and 
tru th  will have no hindrance in reaching the. 
minds of all. Try the spirits—ke6p trying them. 
Especially-try all spirits who come seeking to re
vive the superstition? that have through all the 
past, ruled m ankind nndcç the name of religion. 

----------- ------------- :----
WILL C. HODGE’S CHEERING LETTER.

AVe invite the special attention of the  reader to 
the  letter of Brother Hodge. I t  is replete with 
evidence of a keen appreciation of the state of the  ' 
battle that has been so hotly contested between 
tru th  and error. AVe thank him —cordially thank 
h im —for his warm and generous words of appro
bation. W hether we have deserved them  or not, 
i t  lias been our aim to deserve just such discrimi-. 
nating encouragement. But in three espeejal re
spects lie has placed us under lasting obligation 
to him ; and has, as we feel, fired a shot into the 
enemies camp, the effects of which it will be hard  
to repair.

The first point of Bro. Hodge’s letter to w hich 
we desire to direct special attention is, the  w ords’ 
of approbation tha t were spoken by our lam ented 
friend, E. V. AVilson, as to ourself and paper, 
through the mediumship of Mrs, S. F. Houghton, 
of Darien, AVis. Mr.-AVilson, when in earth  life, 
was not in sympathy with ub in our efforts to a r
rest the work of the  banded forces of dark  and 
bigoted spirts, although in the fullest sym pathy 
with us in resisting the pressure of m undane big
otry in the form of encroaching Christianity upon 
the spiritual fines. Since he ascended to th e  
higher life h e  has realized that we were not only 
honest and earnest in  out energetic resistance to  
Jthe encroachments of bigoted spirits, but tha t w e
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w ere  acting rightly and wisely in a m atter tha t 
he , prom inent and  experienced as he was in 
th ings spiritual, thought, was unnecessary and 
promotive of discord.

A  few months in spirit life has sufficed to show 
•our risen friend th a t lie and not ourself was mis
ta k e ^ . W ith the noble, fearless and generous in 
dependence tb i t  jwas Mr.-Wilson’s chief charac
teristic  he returns, and through Bro. Hodge sends 
us these approving words: “ We have a grand 
w orker in Roberts. I know more now than I did 
th en  and see things differently, I find men whom 
I  did not endorse actuated by the highest and 
best of motives, while some w h o m  I thought 

.grand and noble are rotten to the core." Friend 
W ilson, wet-hank von for that spirit endorsement. 
W e trust tha t those who have been seeking to 

■create public prejudice against us, as you once did 
.yourself, and who are  still engaged in tha t busi
ness, will heed your spirit testimony and cease to 
help  the enemy in that minuter. W ho are those 
whom' Mr. Wilson, in earth-life, " thought grand 
a n d  no lle ,” that he now realizes, " a re  rotten 
to the core," Are they not those who have 
so  freely misrepresented and wrongly accused us? 
■Spiritualists—ye who have assumed to represent 
t h e '  moral purity, the respectability, the virtue 
and  the worth, of Spiritualism—were ye not those 

'- ‘W ho, Mr. Wilson suvs, are rotten to the core? He 
does not refer to the  poor, persecuted and cruelly 

.slandered mediums, for m any,of whom Mr, Wil
son  felt little charity, but of those he “ thought 
grand and noble." Remember, that K. V. Wilson 
is the same seer he was in earth-life, only vastly 
m ore perfect in h is gift of seership, and he can 
•read you through and through. Nolonger will it 
avail you to wear-the mask of hypocrisy tha t he 
now knows you are wearing. Heed! heed! heed! 
for you will one and all be tested and proven by 
the  resistless penetration of spirit eyes. -Brother 
W ilson test us—prove us, and if we.do ought that 
is ' wrong do not spare us. We want to do that 
w hich is right and nothing else.

No less do we prize the testimony of Robert 
DaleOwen, given through the same most excellent 

/medium. It is w ell to repeat his w prds in this 
( • connection. Speakingof spirit control of mediums 

■the spirit of Mr. Owen said: “ They call this 
humbug.. I was the  worst humbugged man that 
■ever lived. I was humbugged with the idea that 
m y friends, the mediums, (Mr. and Mrs. J, Nelson 
Holmes)’ had humbugged m e ; whereas my friends 
had otyly given me the truth. Never was mortal 
-man so deceived as was .1,' by those in whom I 
placed implicit confidence.” T hat testimony from 
•the sp irit of Mr. Owen ought of itself to be enough 
to vindicate his innocence of any purpose to wrong 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, and to cover with shame 
■theChristian foes .of truth, who employed William 
■0. Leslie and Dr. Henry T. Child to wrong that 
/honest, confiding and noble man in the terrible 
■manner he testifies to. As we sat dow n to write 
the “ Katie King Imbroglio" for publication in 
.M ind  and M atter, Mr. Bliss, who .knew' nothing 
of the matter, most unexpectedly to him as well 
.as ourself was entranced and controlled by Mr. 
'Owen ; who told us lie came to say to us that he 
■cordially approved of our purpose and begged us 
■to write u full mid free account of all th e . facts, 
. l i e  now returns after our task has been com
pleted, no doubt with ilio fullest knowledge of all 
i t  contains, and says “ The Katie King Imbroglio,” 
iispublished in M ind and M atter, is as truthful 
an  account as could ho written.

This testimony of those noble workers in the 
cause of truth, JO. V. Wilson and Robert Dale 
•Owen, comes to us through a medium who is an 
■entire stranger, to us, by the kindness of Brother 
Hodge. W ho that claims to be a sincere and 
honest Spiritualist will question the authenticity 
o f  that unsought endorsement of our public course 
n s 'an  advocate of Spiritualism?

In a postscript to bis letter, not published with 
it, Bro. Hodge sa y s :

“ B ro. R oberts ¡—Since I have been writing for 
M ind and M atter the spirit of a man comes to me 

.-often,-and I will .try  and describe him. Rather 
.above the medium height—u large man—stands 
•erect—square shoulders— iron-gray hair— gray 
•eyes—a lull, ra ther round face—high, broad and 
full forehead—a very pleasant, benevolent looking 
.inan—a kind disposition, but firm as the everlast
ing hills when he th inks he is right. Whoever

the lessons which now seek to im part. Al
though no t a religionist, yet no more religious 
man ever lived. But among his greatest qualities 
was his active and unwearying benevolence which 
did not cease with lfis fellowmen, bu t was ex
tended to thè hum blest of God’s creatures. It 
would require a volume to record the noble, gen
erous acts of this good mail. His whole life was 
a series of useful and benevolent acts. But for 
nothing was he more m arked than  for his un
yielding firmness in adhering to and upholding 
what he knew to be right. H is.exam ple, in that 
respect, has been the model after which we have, in 
a great measure, shaped our own course. He 
passed to spirit life in 184G, at the uge of seventy-six.

That th is beloved relative should have sought 
out our friend Hodge and influenced him  to write 
for M ind  and M atter, only shows that our spirit 
friends seek every means that is in the ir power to 
give us strength for the fearful battle with powers 
of darkness, in which we are engaged. Bless the 
dear spirit and our friend Hodge. W e shall al
ways feel th a t the latter is in intim ate spirit rela
tions with ourself, as that fact is manifested by 
the spirit- visitations of a relative who, next to our 
father, was the nearest and dearest to us.

lie is,-die is deeply interested in M ind  and M atter 
Tin your success as editor. I  always sisee himand1

w hen w riting for yoiir paper.”
Mr. Hodge lias therein described with wonder

ful clearness our father’s eldest- brother, Mathew 
Roberts. • Not only bus.ho described his physical 

•characteristics w ith surprising accuracy, but he has 
' also given Some of his most m arked mental char- 

. acteristeristics. “ Uncle Mathew,” as he was called 
by all who knew him, old and young, was a man 

■of extraordinary endowments and virtues. We 
’■have liv ed .to  the, ripe age of fifty-nine, and we 
•can tru ly  say we have never, in all our varied 
walks in life, m et his superior. H e was such a 
m an “ tha t take him, for all and all, wè,shall not 
look upon his like again.” H e was the beloved, 
reverenced and trusted counselor of our boyhood 
an d  early manhood, and often ilo we recall the 
m any hours of pleasure and profit, we spent in 
listening to the  exhaustless information imparted 
to  us. Like Dr. Franklin, whom this uncle in 

.some’respects strongly resembled, b is tastes and 
thoughts were iu the direction .of th e  practically 
useful rather th an  the sentimental, although in’ * t
h is  sympathies he jvas as tender as a woman, and 
h is  love for the  good and beautiful was intense. 
F rom  that dear, good uncle we learned many of

“ TH E PERSONAL EXISTENCE OF JESUS.”
A w riter in the February num ber of The (Hire 

Branch, quotes us as follows:
“ No such being us the Christian Jesus ever had 

mi existence, and we defy Prof. Buchanan or any 
other so-called Christian to produce one particle 
of proof that he ever had.” M ind a n d -M atter, 
May 8th, 1880.

At bust some person, after a delay of eight 
months has concluded to attem pt- to meet our 
challenge. He enters the lists of Controversy with 

i his visor down. Why does ho do so? Is lie so 
doubtful of the result of the contest that he de
sires to be unknown, and fears lest he may not 
llee in tim e to escape the coup de grace that is in 
store for him ? In that case he had be tier make 
"Discretion the better part of valor,” for this once, 
and leave the field to us. I f  he «'i'll not let us see 
his face, justice demands that lie»,should tell us 
w hether he is mortal or “ goblin dam ned/' If 
the latter, we will use a different lanee. We will 
soon find this out, however, for ourself, and act 
accordingly.

Our incog adversary comes to us proposing cer
tain conditions that suit us in part only. He says : 

“ The readers will see it (the question at issue) 
is not a m atter to he decided by theoretic, dog
matic, or philosophic reasoning, but is a question 
of fuel, to be decided by the cvidciuv according to 
which our verdicts should lie formed, as.much as 
the existence of any ancient person real or imagi
nary. And let us bear in mind, that it requires 
as direct and conclusive evidence to disprove Jesus’ 
present existence, as it does to prove it.”

We lm rdly think any sensible m o rta l, would 
m ake such a proposition as tha t contained îh the 
last sentence. I t undoubtedly came from some 
irresponsible spirit source. Cortainly until some 
reasonable ground is laid for knowing that such a 
person as- Jesus lived, tliero can he no need 
to disprove anything in relation, to the m at
ter? We shall, dismiss Iha't absurdity from our 
attention, and confine ourself to an examination 
of such alleged proofs as this unknown writer may 
venture to present, to make good his cause.

He begins by saying:
"T he  existence of Christians, as a very num er

ous and powerful class of religionists, can be traced 
hack historically as far as (he so-called conversion 
of Constantine, A. 1). 312.”

Well g ran tth a t to he a fact, and what then ? flow  
does th a t show anything ubout’tlie existence of 
Jesus th ree  hundred years prior to that time? 
There was a still more nuincrotitf class of persons 
then,-who believed in the personal existence of 
Apollo, Hercules, Adonis, -Bacchus, and other 
purely mythical personations of the  Sun. That 
the votaries of the latter ignorantly believed (hey 
were persons, was no proof that they were the 
persons tha t they believed them to  be. We think 
our readers will agree with us tha t tha t is very 
far from being proof of anything in the premises.

The next claim of proof offered by our unknown 
opponent, is tho historical fact tha t llieroeles, a 
Roman pro-consul,.about A.D. 800, cited the Four 
Gospels, while showing tlutt the Jesus to whom 
they related, was inferior in m erit to Appollonius 
of Tyana, who, it is historically attested, lived- 
and performed wonders tha t were attributed to 
Jesus, ns proof of his Divine nature and power, 
and a t the  precise period when it is alleged Jesus 
lived and taught. Grant that the books called the 
Four Gospels were in existence at th a t time and 
what then ? We have not gotten one step nearer 
to ’the  personal existence of Jesus. We cannot, 
however, proceed to the next point adduced by 
our opponent Without protesting most em phati
cally against such overstrained conclusions as the
following: rf .

“ T urn which way wo will, we can find no evi
dence from the. course of the w orld’s history or 
the activities of human thought, th a t Appolonius 
ever existed, while this evidence of the  existence 
of Jesus meets us at all times and from every 
quarter.”
, T hat is just tli’e point that is at issue; whether 
there is any évidence of the existence of Jesus. 
This Writer tells j s  that in the world's history 
that evidence mêëts u sâ t  every point, while the 
history of AppolIohius is worthless. Well grant 
that th e  history of Appolonius is spurious, how 
does th a t help your Four Gospels, as regards their 
value as evidence of the existence of Jesus ? We 
cannot see. There is nothing to show where they 
were w ritten, by whom they were w ritten, or 
from whence their contents were derived. Because

there is no such évidence of their historical au
thenticity, sensible Christians, in utter déspair of 
giving them the least historical value, have 
claimed that they are the result of plenary in
spiration. Our friend (over the left) will have to 
do better than this, or he will not come within a 
gunshot of doing us or our position the least 
damage.

The next and last of his so-called proofs is the 
fact that A lexander Severus, who reigned 222-235 
A. D. according to Neander, who wyote on the au
thority of Lampridius, was disposed to give Christ 
an equal consideration with Apollonius, and the 
Roman gods.' He quotes Neander as follows ;

“ This excellent prince possessed a réhdy sym
pathy with all that is good, and a reverence for, 
everything connected with religion. He w as,at
tached to that religious eciOticism that selected 
what was thought good aiid practical in every re
ligion. But he distinguished himself from others 
of the same principles, by giving Christianity a 
place in his system. In Christ he recognized a 
Divine being equal with the gods; and in his 
domestic chapel (the Lavareum) where fie used 
to offer his morning devotions, among the images 
of those men whom lie regarded ns beings or a 
superior order—of Apollonius of Tyana, of Or
pheus—stood also tha t of Christ. It is said it was 
his intention to cause Christ to be enrolled among 
the Roman deities.”

How our opponent cun see anything in that to 
show; tha t Jesus was any less a myth than all the 
other gods of Rome, we do not see. We have fol
lowed our opponent thus far without finding the 
first appearance of proof that Jesus had a personal 
existence. Our cunning adversary has sought to 
divert us from the work we have in hand, by 
trailing Apollonius of Tyana in his wake, We 
are not pursuing this champion of the personal 
existence o f the mythical Jesus. It is useless, my 
friend, to resort to those unworthy dodges'thus 
early in the eontroverv you have ueeeptod. 
(¡ranted that Apollonius is a ipylh, for the time 
being, and proeeed to approiteh the scrateh. You 
are standing too• far away for effective lighting. 
Stop trilling and proceed to business. It is facts 
that are needed not evasions.

AN INQUIRY AND AN ANSWER.
Brother Ruiikkts:—1 send you the following 

cmnimininition. I eumiot claim to be a .Spiritual
ist, a Materialist, or a .Christian. Possibly 1 am 
religious. My profession often calls mo to the 
sick roopi and occasionally I.witness death scenes. 
Or, ns a clergyman of the FreeChurch, on funeral 
occasions, I tun often led to ask,■"If man die shall 
he live again.” O h ! for a demonstration of a fu
ture state for man—not.a duplicate of the form as 
it was, hut a real, tangible entity or .body as it now 
is, To assume that there is such a life—to guess 
their is such a life—to believe there is such a life 
does not satisfy the mind of a sceptic or infidel.

¿■would not. (\iscouni|»e others m their faith or 
knowledge. If  there  is a future life for..man, so 
licit. Weshmtl know it soon. W here are the 
manyBlalc conventions of Spiritualists that 1 a t
tended a few years ago in some feu of those West
ern States, also the many good mediums and lec
turers who were then !n the field? No more of 
them pass this way. I have often recently loft 
my office and attended funerals to preach to the 
living. We have not heard a sound from the dove 
for many months. A lftdy editor sends mo The 
R im g S m ,  from Oregon. Would ho thankful for 
a copy of M ind and M atter, Fraternally yours,

K endallv ille , In d . S. II. Stewart, M. D.
Our friend aHks: “ Where are the many State 

conventions of Spiritualists that I attended a few 
years ago in some ten of those Western States; 
also the many good mediums and lecturers who 
•were then in the field ? No more of them pass 
this way.”

We can only say that the cause of this apathy 
and inactivity should ho. patent to all who have 
observed the general course pursued by Spiritual
istic editors, writers and speakers for tho past four 
years or more. They have, as a general rule, bo- 
come so inflated with their presumed importance 
to the cause of »Spiritualism that they have sought 
in every possible way to discourage luediumship, 
to create popular prejudice against mediums, and 
to discredit phenomenal facts that occur throughc 
Spiritual media, tha t sensible people liavo been 
driven to believe »Spiritualism to lie tho abomina
tion of abominations. This insensate folly used 
to lie confined to persons outside of the spiritual 
movement ¡.and then it did little or no harm, for 
such persons professed to know nothing of tlmi 
which tiiey sought to injure, and' hence their 
efforts were comparatively futile. Spiritualists 
were then united ill the one great end of making 
the avenues of .communication, between the two 
worlds, or conditions of life, as numerous and 
wide as possible. Then circles w ire held all over 
the country for the development of mediums, and 
these multitude seekers for tru th  its to tho after 
life-thronged to those mediums to» partake of tho 
bread of life which was thus to be obtained in 
plenty, if not in abundance. Sitters did not then 
seek ligh t'and  tru th  through media with their 
minds filled with suspicion and distrust of the 
medium, and hence.but rarely comparatively were 
untruthful and deceiving spirits enabled 'to get 
possession of the  organisms of media, tQ work 
their destructive purposes. Hence w here oho 
person gets the light he seek's, formerly teii would 
do so. This change in the general course of those 
who assume to expound the teachings of the spirit 
world, did not get into full headway until after 
tiller fall of S. S. Jones by the hands of an insane 
man tfho was instigated to the murderous net by 
tliosp who have since shown themselves to be the

ualistic Religio-Philosophical Journal to the w ork 
of impeding the progress of* Spiritualism. T his 
could be done in no way more effectually th&n by 
a general discrediting of the phenom enal facts on  
which Spiritualism is based, and a crusade on m e
diums which would drive them  from their spirit- 
appointed niission. Inspiring Col. Bundy w ith  
the idea th a t he was destined to be the recognized 
head of the  spiritual movement they induced h im  
to assume pretensions of moral purity  th a t te n -  
dered him  exceptionally fitted for the leadership 
of the spiritual movement. Col. Bundy’s first • 
movement was to draw a damaging contrast be
tween the Banner o f Light and the Journal, which 
soon showed that so far as the firm er spiritual
istic publication was concerned, he had nothing 
to fear, As there was no other publication to,call 
him to account, he threw  off all restraint and vied 
with the open enemies of Spiritualism in showing 
hpw unworthy- it should be considered, of. the  
countenance of sensible and right-m inded people.

Lecturers and w riters whose “bread and bu tter’ ’ . 
was largely involved in the recognition and en
dorsement of the Journal, with few exceptions, 
fell into line at its b idding; and with cringing 
subserviency joined in the work of demorillization 
and.m isrepresentation.^ Mediums' who feared the  
enmity of Col. Bundy bent or broke before the 
storm of obliquythat howled about them  from the 
Journal and the spiritualistic’rostrum. W hat else 
could be the result than that the spiritual move- 
lfijyit should he arrested and the cause of tru th  be 
made to reel and stagger as if stricken with th e  
p a lsy ,o f death. Mediums were deserted or 
neglected ; spiritual societies were allowed to die 
out for wqnt i/f pecuniary support; lectures wero 
listened to with indifference; circles wore dis
banded ; and spiritual medimnship came to be re 
garded as a calamity, if genuine, and as a crime if 
deficient to overcome the resistance of the fell 
spirit power that was poured down upon them .

As a. m atter of course there could ho no. o ther 
result than that, from such causes. Such was the 
position of affairs, when we were brought face to 
face with tho fact that the prime cause of all th is 
misfortune .to Spiritualism had its origin and cen
tre on the spirit side of life; and.that if  .Spiritual
ism was to live and prosper,that compactly organ
ized '.resisting' spirit-pow erjnust be dragged into 
the light of day, when its powor for evil would bo 
destroyed. After the greatest misgivings as to our 
ability to meet and overcome tho work of thoso 
spirit enemies of truth, so far us the ir mundano 
iiistrmnents wore currying it o n ; we finally con
cluded to make tlm-attempt, and against impedi- 
•nhjiits of tho most formidable eharnotor, we,,nt tho 
^request of spirit friends, determ ined to establish 

M ind and M attuu. A t-th a t time the Religio- 
Bhihm phical Journal had  an immense circulation 
among the Spiritualists of the W estern States, 
who continued to patronize it under tho m istaken 
idea tha t they wero helping Spiritualism.

As wo proceeded to unmask the Spirit inllu» • 
cnees that wore behind the Journal, in its crusade 
on mediuiKg and Spiritualists who would not bend 
to its dictation, tho poople began to see. the true 
situation of affairs and gradually to drop a paper 
that was being used to do tho work of tho enemy, 
as it could ho done iu no other way. The in ev ita - . 
hie consequence was that the circulation of the  
Journal ran rapidly down, until it has become a 
heavily losing business to its publishers. Having 
been so grossly deceived by their misplaced confi
dence in tho sincerity and integrity of Col. Bundy, 
as a Spirit ualist, upon the principle that “ ubu rned  
child dreads tho lire," they have no confidence 
that they will faro any better at tho hands "of 
others; add thus a most deplorable demoraliza
tion of the sp iritual forces throughout thoW ostern 
States has boon produced.

Besides, tho shdrt-lived continuance of sevoral 
spiritualistic publications has done much to create 
distrust a n d ’■discouragement among those who . 
would otherwise lie glad to assist in spreading the 
light of Spiritualism, as they once did. Even tho 
old Banner of Light, a thoroughly, established and. 
most nourishing paper, lnid receded to a poin t at 
which it did not pay its w,ay; as wo wero assured 
by Bro. Colby, shortly before starting M ind and  
M atter. .

Such lias been tiio only cause for this sad condi
tion of tilings. W hat is the remedy for it?  
Undoubtedly to go back to tho point where Col. 
Bundy switched tho spiritual movement off the  ' 
right track, or ra ther that part of the  tram  which 
ho uncoupled to enublo him to reach the goal of 
his selfish am bition. Fortunately that portion of 
that train  which ho sought to leave behind him , 
tho switch having boon righted through the lever, 
M ind and M atter  has proceeded on the old direct 
track to tho temple of tru th , and .the tideo f travel 
¡b swelling to its full flood on that route.

1 We say to Dr. Stewart that, ere long, lie will 
hear the  whistle and rumbling Of the train, of the 
oltLJine, w hich’was not switched off the  righ t 
track , by the Jesu it engineer of the R.-P . Journal.- 
I t  is now on-its way to wake up the. Spiritualists, 
and independen t th inkers of the  great West.

Friends, be of .good cheer. The steam  on the 
Bundyite train irh m n in g  low, and it has reached 
so steep a grade th a t it m ust soon s to p ; And when 
it does, it  will come back to. the old point of. d iver
gence with a rush. See- that the switch is turned  
right, to place them  again, on the righ t track with-

required but a few months for them, through their 
psychological powers over Col. John C. Bundy, 
their selected medium, to devote the once Spirit-

mediumistic instruments of Jesuit spirits who hurt- ^La week,-and thé time lost and the experience 
banded-in spirit life to destroy Spiritualism. Iti-Wned may be found to balance each other, and

no ultimate mtSchie_f_be the result. Bro. Colbv, 
help us to keep the switch right. T f you will do 
so, the Banner w ill soon become again' self-sus
taining.
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TH E CAT IN THE MEAL«BAG.
r We have had many suggestions from those who 
claim to be our friends, to take no further notice 
of .the course pursued by the R.-P. Journal in op
position to th e  spiritual movement. We would 
be glad to do so, if it were possible without the 
disregard of,' what tolls, is a most im portant duty. 
The editor of that paper has set up the claim that 
i t  is the only reliable exponent of pure and useful 
Spiritualism. I t  is one of two weekly papers that 
for the past fifteen years have claimed to repre
sen t tha t cause, other than our own independent, 
and unpretentious publication. It, therefore, 
wields an influence for evil tha t renders its course 
of the h ighest moment to the  success of Spirit
ualism.

' Three m onths since an editorial appeared in 
the  J o u r M  under the heading, “ The Field White 
w ith the  H arvest,“ throwing out suggestions on 
th e  subject of organization on the  part of Spirit-’ 
ualists. We thought at the tim e that the edito
rial in question was from  the pqn of Hudson Tut
tle ; but as ¿that fact was concealed, we were 
obliged to trea t it as emanating from the ostensi
b le editor of tha t paper. We now know that Mr. 
Tuttle was its real author. W e showed at the 
time, from the internal evidence of the suggestions 
therein contained, that it was the  design, of the 
author, and the publisher of the  Journal, to prepare 
the way for an aptire abandonm ent of all associa
tive efforts to advance Spiritualism. Many thought

quate to m aintain it  against such desperate odds, 
T hat organization has been the curse of Christian
ity is certainly a  groundless misstatement, 11 has 
been all tha t was vital in that systematized form of 
spiritual oppression. _ T hat organized Christianity 
has been th e  curse of hum anity is very certain, 
and that is what Judge Edmonds m ust have m eant 
to have said. To attem pt to revive that curse in 
connection w ith Spiritualism is as much a terrible 
crime as it is ruinous folly. I f  organization can 
work so efficiently in the cause of error why wi.ll 
it not serve just as efficiently in the  cause of truth? 
W e see no reason whatever why it should not, 
and, therefore, are most cordially in favor of or
ganization, for mutual co-operation in advancing 
tru th . He or they who are opposed to organiza
tion among Spiritualists for the propagation of 
the truths tha t Spiritualism embraces, is not a 
friend to th a t cause; and because Mr. Tuttle and 
the R.-P. Journal are opposed to Spiritualist organ
izations, they  are what we have over and over 
again, in o ther ways, shown them  to be, the  most 
dangerous enemies td th a t cause. W e care not 
what their motives may be, their actions show 
tha t they w ant to disorganize and demoralize its 
adherents and supporters. We claim th a t the 
following sentence of. M r.Tuttle’s article leaves no 
possible reason to further'question this point. He 
says :

“A few, mostly those who were ministers in the 
churclies, out of which they have escaped, sigh

. . .  „  i for the good old times of organization—for thewe were m istaken, and fell into the trap tha t M r .; fl(Jgh po(„bof T})e ilin(£ an t lecturer> goingpots of Egypt 
here and there  among ,the chaotic masses* half 
paid, and feeling the powerful aid given by the 
sympathy of an organic body, may be-pardoned 
for wishing tha t the societies were knit together 
by pledges and his compensation more secure.
But what would be for the good of the speakers, 
m ight work great disadvantage to the hearers.

Tuttle and Col. Bundy set for them. Although 
plainly told by those two mediumistic instru
m ents of th e  spirit enemies of Spiritualism, that 
their suggestions were intended only to lead to 
discussion, and not to any practical action ; many 
prom inent .Spiritualists supposing those sugges-
tions to have been made in good faith, entered i [ ^ eB> ^ ie 8' |0^(1 fall we m ight catch

,, , . . .  i arks. 1 We want no privileged classes. I We areupon the discussion in hopes th a t something prac- i nQt that anv ¿er.sonhas proposed such a
tical would result. Among these were Mr. A. J. t nonsensical th in g -n o t even Dr. Buchanan.] We 
King and Dr. J. It. Buchanan. In  discussing the | want no speaker» who can do nothing due but »peak, 
insincere and meaningless suggestions of the Jour- i an^  v^ ‘°  (ire maintained -by a tax tven-voluntarily 
m l,  Mr. K ing « . g a t e d  th a t th e  whole matter “ >»« '• 1I,B*  arc of " ,e 1"“ L 
should be given in charge of a committee to con- Mrfi- R ichm ond,^Irs. Brigham, Mrs. Hyzer,how 
sis to f Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Kiddle and Dr. Buchanan, 
and tha t they should be, by common consent, duly 
authorized to formulate a “ statem ent of belief,” 
as the proper basis on which to organize the 
friends of Spiritualism. In  an article in the last 
week's issue of the Journal, Mr. Tuttle piakes a 
public reply to Mr. King’s suggestion, which is ed
itorially endorsed by Col. Bundv, as follows:

i jV irs . lir ig

do you like tbHtjfc^Khof Bundyite-Tuttleism? 
You are not wanted b y th e  Journal a n d ’ Hudson 
Tuttle, n o r, by Spiritualism.' Stop your talking, 
and go hom e and get to doing something a t which 
you can gain your compensation usefully. At any 
rate stop talking, if you want the smiles" and ap
probation of the  Journal and Hudson Tuttle. Dr. 
Watson, Dr. Peebles, Dr. Britten, Mr. Kiddle, Mr. 
Lynn, Mr. Stebbins, Mr. Ilowe and all th e  rest of 
you who are “ going here and there among the 
chaotic masses, half p a i d h o w  do you like this 
manifestation of Bundyite-Tuttleism ? You have 
to lerated (he -vindictively'' perverse course of the.: 
Journal under the joint.m anagem ent"of Bundv 
and Tuttle until their contempt for you is so un- I 
bounded th a t they trample you under the ir feel 
in that cruel and snpercillious m anner. Have I 
you enough manhood left to teiich these tools o f 1 
Jesuit spirits, that they have reached the end of | 
their string? Spiritualists, your masters of the j 
Journal, Hudson Tuttle and John C. Bundy, tell , 

Mr. Tuttle point- ¡.you they want no speakers and no money raised | 
for their-employment, and that the time, is past | 
for that kind of worse than useless nonsense. Will 
you dare to disobey.them-?. Will you dare to re
sent th is impeachment of your claims to decent 
respect? Will the “ Damphoole" Board of Man
agers, of the Bundyito .Society of this yity, dare to j 
exclude the Journal from their news-stand? We 
know they dare not? They will not only tolerate j 
that contemptuous treatm ent, but lick the hand |  
that smites them, They call themselves .Spiritual- ( 
ists! A re they Spiritualists? Edward S. Wheeler

“ W ith all regard to Bro. King, whose flattering 
nomination I  appreciate, and with profound re
gard for those he nominates with me, J. m ust say 
tha t nothing could induce me to lend a hand in 
drafting any statement which is to go out to the 
world with the sanction of a body of acceptors.
W hen asked as a Spiritualist what I believe, I do 
not wish to point to a prepared 1 statement of be
lief,’ or any formula of principles."

T hat ought to be sufficiently explicit to show 
th a t Mr. Tuttle would regard anv such attempted 
performance on the part of Mr. Kiddle, Dr. Bu
chanan, or any other Spiritualist as utterly intol
erable. That, then, is not the kind of organization 
tha t the Journal will submit to. 
edly asks N-- '

“ Why is it necessary that we formulate our 
principles? Why is it necessary that we be ever 
affirming or denying ? Plainly formulated prin
ciples lead to stagnation and death. We can say 
what we believe to-day, but no lover of the truth 
ought to declare what he will believe to-mor
row.”

In  this we agree (ully with Mr. Tuttle, as we do 
also in the following rebuke to Dr. Buchanan. He 
say s:

“ Our respected Bro. Buchanan thinks if-fifty 
or
ualists endorse it (the formulated statem ent of . .

lublished to the world i stand for an alleged insult oflered to public speak- !

jr a  hundred Well known ami prominent Spirit- | , , ..... .  a., ..V,* ...
inliMfH en d o rse  if, Ml.» form ula ed «fc,t»m» o f  ¡ llil<1 M,Jfw AS,) M ' ™  exc,l,d(!(1 frw n 1,1!lt
belief) it might safely be published to 
as the  expression of the great body,: but.fifty, of 
a hundred, or ten thousand, however prominent, 
have no right to publish a statem ent of.w hat 
Spiritualists believe. They can haye the right 
only to publish what they as fifty, or a hundred, 
or ten  thousand individuals believe. The great 
movement extends beyond the great horizon of 
individuality. We are past the time w h en a  body 
of men, he it small or large, ran make a code fora 
subservient laity; sttxlT thank the powers that he 
for that.” * - ■” ......  ,

T hus'far Mr. Tuttle and ourself ag ree ; but from 
th is  point we diverge as w id e ly  aS the poles; as 
will become evident as we proceed. .H e says:

“ As I  have anxiously watched effort after effort,
■ and plan after plan, and. however promising at 
first; seen their early decline, the question has 
forcibly presented itself whether, organic effort on 
the basis of. pure Rpiriluali»in is possible or deni ruble. 
Against my early convictions, and the ardent de
sires of many years, I must answer the question, 
w ith the present light that is mine, in the nega-’ 
tive. The words of Judge Edmonds, expressed- 
in 1873, are an echo of the conclusions I have 
reached. W ith wonderful prescience, he says:
. ‘ I  do not want organization among us, because 
I  see no. need of it, hut danger (rom it. If  we were 
liable to persecution for our belief, we might want 
i t  for protection, but in th is day and country, we 
are  perfectly free to think as we please; and it has 
been the curse of Christianity for ages; for out of 
i t  has grown, and always will grow, the domina
tion of a fe.w minds over the  many; and besides 
ought we not to be content with the spread o four 
faith? a spread unequalled by anything known in 
h istory.”

,We can only say that not even the honored 
nam e of Judge Edmunds can induce us to believe" 
th a t organized effort in Spiritualism is either use
less or undesirable. We know that Spiritualists 
frill have to organize to promote its progress or it 
will be overwhelmed by  the  powerful and com
bined opposition o f its innum erable enemies. 
Isolated individual effort will be wholly inade- ‘

ers which we never were guilty of; will he now 
show his consistency by arraigning th e  Journal 
for a most gross and real insult, not only to speak
ers, but-to those who employ them ? -We know 
lie will not, for consistency is a th in g  that never 
troubled him.

H utto  show that Mr. Tuttle and,Col. Bundy are 
not Spiritualists at all, we will q u o te :

“ I f  Spiritualists arc to organize, they must have 
some distinctive feature; some great fact or prin
ciple h e ld  by them alone, on which they base 
their organization, and which renders it a neces
sity. Have they such a fact or principle? The 
fact of spirit existence and spirit communion they 
hold in common not only with all sects of the , 
Christian world, but with all religious systems of- 
Paganism, of (lie past mid present.”

Is th a t the  language of a Spiritualist? It cer
tainly is not. Would any Spiritualist m aking any 
pretence to sincerity assert tha t there is no essen
tia lly ,d istinctive principle on w hich Modern 
S p iritualism ,is based? We know of none who 
would do so; nor do we know of any hypocritical 
professor of friendship for Spiritualism who. would 
have the  brazen effrontery to so assert, except 
Hudson Tuttle and John C. Bundy. We know 
there is a distinctive principle underlying Spirit
ualism—th a t it is a principle of vital-importance 
to hum anity, and that it is manifested in what is 
term ed Spiritual MediuniShip. This principle was 
neither understood nor recognized prior to the 
“ Rochester rappings,” and is to-day either very 
imperfectly understood, or entirely denied by the 
great mass of (hose who believe in th e  soul’s im
m ortality, from whatever reason. Spiritual nfe- 
dium ship is not adm itted to exist even by many" 
who believe in spirit communion, they holding 
that whatever communion is had with the spirit 
world, must be direct and cognizable, by the in 

fe r io r  senses of perception, and tha t nothing can

coiné to the  outward senses through a  mediatorial 
channel, from a disincarnated sp irit source. W hat 
worse than folly then, is i t  for H udson T uttle  and 
Col. Bundy, to deny this m ist patent- fa c t! Chris
tianity laughs to scorn this fundamental principle 
of Modern Spiritualism .. But there is another dis
tinctive principle underlying it th a t is of even 
greater moment, and it is the fact th a t spirits can 
and do control mortals, for good or ill, to an  ex
ten t never before dreamgd of in all the history of 
the  paBt. I t  is to give light and  knowledge upon 
th is point th a t Spiritualism has been brought to 
us by the efforts of good and beneficent spirits; 
and the true basis of Organization, is to provide 
the means for acquiring a knowledge of the  full 
im port of that fact or, principle. In  all attempts 
at ¡organization in the past, the  two principles we 
have named have been in a great measure lost 
sight of. T his ought not and need not be in the 
future. Indeed, we have been more and more 
forced to realize that this is w hat is needed in all, 
có-operative efforts among Spiritualists. I t  is not 
necessary to co-operation that there  shall be any 
“ privileged classes,%>r any general organization. 
Organize in circles, in local societies, in state so
cieties, as you can find it practicable, b u tin  every 
co-operative movement, let m edium ship and spirit 
control of mediums be the leading principles held 
in view. I f  th is is done, the sp irit world will do 
the rest. We want mediums of all k ind—we want 
them 'every  where—they are needed as-m uch for 
the benefit of spirits as of mortals. .

But, little space as we have to spare, we must 
notice another distinctive principle of Modern 
Spiritualism. I t  is the great fact universally taught 
by returning spirits, that the  activities and re
sponsibilities of spirits do not end with what is 
called d e a th ; and that there is probation and 
progress in spirit life for all. This is a principle 
which of itself would suffice as the  basis of an or
ganization tha t inight include the hum an race. It 
concerns all, and will be the lot or fortune of all.

We have the moving incentive to this Btindy- 
Tuttle attem pt to arrest the progress of Spiritual: 
ism in th is  paragraph. They sa y ;

If  the fundamental facts and principles of Spirit
ualism are-of immemorial time, w hat necessity is 
there of isolating them in a  distinctive organiza-, 
tion, which from necessity m ust become opposed 
and antagonistic to existing organizations?”

Then Mr. Tuttle and Col. Bundy, you do admit 
that Spiritualism has “ fundam ental facts and 
.-principles,” even if it has no “ distinctive princi
ples,” Then let it be built up on those fundamen
tal facts and principles, w ithout regard to oppo
sing and antagonistic organizations, Those who 
seek to prevent this, are of'those opposing organk  
zations, in heart, if not confessedly so. I t  is natu
ral that Mr. Tuttle and Col. Bundy should toady 
to the opposition, and seek their approbation and 
patronage, for they have gone too fur in opposing 
Spiritualism to th ink -o f recovering the approba
tion and patronage of earnestly vigilant Spiritual
ists. Not oidy has Mr. Tuttle been forced to ad
mit tha t Spiritualism has fundamental facts and 
principles Urrest on ; hut he says it is a system of 
sin'll fads and principles. Had any cause ever so 
broad a foundation on which to rest? We know 
it .is‘a system -of-distinctive principles and much 
more. Mr. Tuttle asks:

“ W hat shall Spiritualists organize for? To 
proselyte? Faith—belief—may be  extended by 
proselyting; knowledge, never! To extend the 
influence .of Spiritualism! Did any system ever ' 
become so widely known in the same time? And 
vet it lias never had perm anent organizations or 
leaders. W hat would have been the result, had 
the movement in thebeginning found leaders and 
the experim ental organizations then started be
come porm aneh t?”

We stop to ask, how Spiritualism happened to 1 
grow so rapidly, and whether it.is not growing as 
fast now as it lias from the first? I f  it is not, why 
is it no t?  We answer, because llio.se “ experi
mental organizations” tha t led to the develop
ment of mediums, and encouraged and sustained 
them; have been discouraged and opposed by just 
such proceedings as Mr. Tuttle, Col. Bundy and 
their followers are. engaged in a t th is time. Again 
we quote Mr. Tuttle:

“ Is the  object of organization, investigation of 
spiritual phenomenon? Then it becomes narrow, 
and is only for the hour. Js it to study spiritual 
principies? Again jt is limited, unless Spiritual
ism be made synonyfi^pus with cosmism, the stuily 
of tiie universe; m atter as’ well as spirit. Hence 
the conviction has-been forced upon me that the 
organization of the forces of Spiritualism is not de
sirable, and by detaching its agencies from the 
’positions where they now exert great influence, 
and isolating its doctrines in t in /“ statem ent of 
belief” of a central organization, can only w ork 
injury, -not only to the cause, but to human pro
gress.” ’

As there is not the most remote prospect of any 
“ central organization,” or any o ther organization 
attem pting to isolate the doctrines of Spiritualism 
in a statem ent of belief, wo th ink  Mr. Tuttle is 
making an unnecessary fuss-about nothing. We 
have seen a cornered wrong-doer resort to a s im i
lar dodge to divert attention from  his guilty 
actions. Mr. Tuttle says he is opposed to the in-- 
vestigation of spiritual phenomena, and the study 
of spiritual principles. W hat right lias he to pre
tend to be a friend of Spiritualism ? W hat kind of 
Spiritualism does he adhere to? We think he has 
foolishly mistaken Tuttleism and Bundyism for 
Spiritualism, and is too much under the  infltience 
of Jesuit spirits to see the difference. Now, Mr. 
Tuttle will hardly deny th a t Col. Bundy and him 
self have claimed tha t the  Journal was “ the  
o rgan” of what they .called  pure and elevated 
Spiritualism. Who m ade it such “ organ ?” W e

were not toldj but infer it was m ade so by  some- 
organization of which it*was the organ. We- are  
very sure we are righ t when we say it is .the  orga
nization of Jesu it sp irits who are using Hudson 
Tuttle, Col; Bundy and .the Journal, to a rrest the 
spiritual m ovem ent., Those wily, insidious foes of 
tru th  want no organization nor co-operation 
among those to whom they are opposed. T heir 
motto is, “.D ivide and conquer.” The motto of 
the  friends of tru th  should be, “ Unite and c6n- 
quer.” Mr. Tuttle is forced to m ake th is admis
sion. He says:—“ I t  is true, if  the  prim ary desire-• 
is to extend'Spiritualism , a gain may be made by 
organization, but are we laboring for th a t object- 
alone?” -

W e answer, if Spiritualism is true—if it is use
ful—if it is im portant to hum anity—if through it 
alone m ankind can get a true solution of the  prob
lem of life—and certainly every sincere and hon
est Spiritualist knows it to be so ; then it ought to- 
be the primary desire of all Spiritualists to extend-, 
its influences; because that should be the ir pri
mary desire they should organize to effect that, 
grand object. ■ >

Throughout his whole article Mr. Tuttle haw- 
“ thrown logic to  the  dogs.” H e has contradicted: 
himself on every point he has attem pted to make,, 
but in the  following contradiction -he has de
stroyed every vestige of his grounds of opposition , 
to the organization of Spiritualists. H is ■ most 
seriously urged objection against organization was 
that Spiritualism in th a t ease would, “ from neces
sity, become opposed and antagonistic to existing- 
organizations.” Now, what does Mr. Tuttle w ind ' 
up w ith? He proposes an organization w ith espe
cial view to that object.. He says:—“ The plan, 
proposed by the AW'. Journal is the nearest ap
proach yet made to the expression o f th e  demands- 
of the advancing hosts beyond the pale of the 
Church.” Ah! indeed. Instead then of having: 
Spiritualism organized in opposition and antago
nistic to all its enemies, you would have it organ« 
ized with a part of those enemies as allies to fight 
the rest. We are unacquainted with warfare, it 
that alliance would not prove worse than  a Trojan 
horse to the cause. W hat Mr. Tuttle calls Liberal
ism outside of the  churches and outside of Spirit
ualism, is as deadly hostile to the la tte r as any 
enm ity to it to be found in ■■any: of th e  churches- 
could possibly be. We know whereof we speak/ 
for we were for tw.cnty-iive years and more, one of 
those enemies with whom lie would have Spirit
ualism allied a t th is thru*. Spiritualism stands- 
to-day in the position of this Republic when in its;, 
infancy. Its greatest danger of destruction was- 
from entangling alliances w ith foreign powers* 
Through the foresight of W ashington, Adams am t 
Jefferson,'.the early presidents., this latal mistake- 
Avas■■■■avoided, and to-day Die United States of' 
America leads the progress o f  the age. In  h e r  
gristle, let; Spiritualism he kept free from associa
tive contact with those whose influence upon it 
would he disastrous.

The wonderful crop that Hudson T uttle  and the- 
Journal have carried out of that “ held white with' 
the harvest,” is the  proposition to. make the pres- 
.ent, three-cornered contest, between Spirituafiism,, 
religious Sectarianism, and soulless Materialism,, 
a lig h t with two parties contesting—the one out
side the other inside th e  churches. It-cannot he- 
don ', gentlemen. Thai, “ harvest,” is all gathered, 
depend upon it, and you will do well to make the- 
most of it;, although it will not sullice to keep life- 
in a paper that needs to he fed on such pabulum. 
Leave that field- to the Jesuit spirits who sent yon 
to reap in that quarter the crop of th e ir  sowing.

The Journal is certainly out of Spiritualism, and! 
Spiritualists who are misled l>y it, any longer are- 
incurably stupid,, ¡1' not, something worse.

’ PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

JA M ES A. HI.INN. Developing Circle every Monday 
evening at S o'clock ill ln'n residence, 1820 South Thirlcenth. 
Streel, Admission 23 eenl«.- .

MEN. JAMKK A. HI.IKS, Materializing medium, wilt 
until further notice, hold a Select Materializing Seance every 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evening« at S o’clock, at lic.r 
residence, No, 1112(1 South Tlnrlecntli Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Private Seance« by «pedal arrangement. Take Thir
teenth «treet car, green light, to Ilultiinore depot, exchange 
for one horse ear to 1020 South Thirteenth St.

IvEOIVAKI) I .  A lt lU n T , Magnetic Healer, Paralysis 
and ail nervon« «(lectio»« a «pceialily. Treatment« from 
SI.00 to S3,00. Special term« by addressing 1221 North Third 
8 |reel, Philadelphia.

D r. H e n ry  O o rd o n , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, C'.tl North Thirteenth «treet, Philadelphia, 
Select seances every Monday and Friday .evening« at S. 
o’clock. Private «¡Kings daily for. Slate Writing tcalaand 
communication«.

M‘ra . L o o m is , Trance andHealing Medium, Diagnosis, 
of ease from lock of patients hair by mail M cent«. Medicines, 
prepared when deaired.. Three (3) questions on business 
answered by mail 33 cent«, Mrs, Loomi«, 1312 Mt. Vernon 
Street, Philadelphia, Pcnna..

H r .  W. I I .  S h r i l l e r ,  Will hold developing, tent, andi 
physical seances weekly on Monday and Thursday evenings 
at Mrs. George's residence, 678 North Eleventh Street.

.Mrs. T i l l i e  I t . U eeelier, Trance Teat Medium, No.. 
2317 Madison 'Square. Sittings daily; Communication« 
given botli in German and Kngii«h.

M rs .’E. H. P o w e ll ,  Business and Test Medium, Sit
tings daily from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in., at No. 268 North Ninth 
Street.

M rs. l l o h lo e k ,  German Trnnce and Test Medium. 
Circles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings. Sitting» 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

D r .  R o x i l a n a  T . R e x ,  Healing and Test Medium, 
446 York Avenue, Monday«, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle- 
Tuesday evenings.

M r. a n d  M rs. T . J .  A m b ro s ia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Streel. 
Circle every' Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
al«o every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m. to'6  p. m.

M rs. A. E. D ellaa f), Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. ‘ Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 in., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth at.. Phlla,

A lfre d  J a m e s ,  Tranle, clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily, 
No. 2 Pear of 1229 Vine street.

M r*. K a t ie  B . R o b in S o n , the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street. >

M r*. C a r r ie  C ro w ley , Trance Test Medium, will giro 
select sittings daily from 9-A. M. to5 P. M., at No. 821 E fc- 
worth Street.
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^FEBRUARY 12, M. 8.33.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ,
PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

' A  CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE willl be held every 
'Sunday afternoon at 3 o'olock, at the Thompson St. Church, 
below Front. Public cordially invited.

S P IR IT U A L  CIRCLE every Sunday afternoon al 2.30 
■o'clock, at Hall N. E. Cor. Ninth and Spring Garden Streets. 
IPublic cordially invited freq. Dr. J. II. Rhodes, Conductor,.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD rOU KNOW YOURSELF
' consult with 

A . B . SE VER AN CE .
T H E  W E LL-K N O W N ,

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

¡hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
■delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve- 
-ment, by telling wlmt facilities to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
•condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
■of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
•or profession you are best calculated for, lobe successful in 
¡lifts. Advice and counsel in business matters,, also, advice in 
■reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the otiier, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
I'hintH and advice to those' that are in unhappy married rela- 
'tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions forborne treat
ment, which, it the patients follow, will improve their health 
an d  condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

. DELINEATIONS.
■HE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Teems;—Brief Delineation, $1.00'. Full and Complete De- 
llineation, S2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00,' Diagnosis and 
'Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation witli Di
agnosis and Prescription, S.r>.(,’„ Address A. B. Severance, 
• I# Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis,

J. T7\ '
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

■Second Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-eent 
••stamps. 'Register your letters. . ■

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER 9IKDIU.H.

•Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
.•$1.00 and three 3-ct stamps. Ofllce, 713 Saiuom SI., Pliila. Pa.

. " ■ ■ KEELER & ACKERLY,
'P h ysica l, Musical and Materializing; Mediums,

■ 8 D avis Street , B oston, M ass, ”

Will make engagements for seances at most reasonable 
■rules.

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,
'Trance Medium. Letters answefed and examined. De
veloping circles held, illiss', Magnetized paper and Pluu- 

/clpitles always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (I*. O. Box 1997) 
■■Sa'ii': Francisco, Cal.

POW ER is given John M, Spear to delineate character, 
■ to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sonsdesiring Hindi' aid may send, handwriting, stating ago 

.and sex, enclosing stamped mid addressed envelope, with 
'•one dollar. 22JO Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf,

ME ALINO MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyehometry, 115 Lyon 
■street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis mwlo by lock of lmir or 
¡patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohomo.tri- 
ization, $2, examination and prescription, witli medicine, $3, 
"The olire ofthohubitof usingtolmceoaspeelally—theappetito 
often changed by one treatment.- Terms, $6 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT ^ D A K E ,
Magnetic Physician. Olilee and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience In the exclusive 
and successful treatment of (¡hrotiie Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Successful Healing Medium. Relieves in most eases. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hours 1) to 3, or .later by appointment, 
310 West 30th street, between Hlb and 9th Avenues.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business Clairvoyant and 'prist.Medium, Rooms Nos, I I and 
'.15 Shively's Block, II I Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

J, Will. Van Naiuoo. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic  ..Physician, Madison; Connecticut. Examinations 
•mudo" «from lock of Imir 81.00. Psycometrleal reading 
■ofcharacter $2.00. Magnetized remediossciitfornll diseases. 
Will answer calls to led lire before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
'Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funernls within reasonable distance from home on moder

iate terms

' SPECIAL. NOTICES.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D.,
321 North Fifth St,, Terre Haute, Ind, 

■Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give test And de
veloping circles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of .dlscuse. For full 
■diagnos's of disease, send lock of hair, wilh name, age, sex, 
and 'complexion, and euelose $2 00 and a three cent stamp, 
All letters promptly answered. Test or circles by appoint
ment.. Olilee hours from 11 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Medical control, Dr Haines. Test and. developing eiroles 
given at 324 North'Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the bcnellt. of the Medium's Home Fund, 
Admission 25 cents, _ y _

.TOIIN W ETHER BICE liasa safe and profitable prop
osition of a syndicate chnrnetcr to make to thoso having 
oomo flouting money to Invest. Will explain oq application 
by letter or otherwise. No. IS Old State House, Boston,

B U S S ’
Collection of Spiritual Hymns, especially designed for/ '
'Camp Ĉefetliigfs,

Circles, Seances,
and. Home Use,

•Contains 27 of the most popular spiritual hymns, that are 
familiar to all. Price 3 cents per copy, or 25 cents per 
•dozen, '

Address,' JAMES A. BI(I8S.
■ - 713 Sansom SI., Philadu., I’a.

S o m e t h i n «  n e w  a n d  R E L iA iiL E .-B y  send- 
•ing me ono dollar I will answer twenty questions, by Inde
pendent slate-writing, on-love, courtship, marriage, or bind- 
«less of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, and I 
•will guarantee the answers to be reliable. Send lock of hair, 
•slating ago and sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Muquoketa, Iowa.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOKt
O r, R ecipe*  an il F ac t*  fo r  th e  M ill io n .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth $10 a 
■year to any one. Just the bopkfpr you. Sent free during 
•thenext thirty days, afterwards 10 els,' a copy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY,
141 S. Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOSEPH JOHN’S WORKS OF ART
- “ IVCIITD ' ALISTO MATTER.”

— ---- :o:-------
T he continued dem and,for the works of Joseph John, has induced us to make our readers the  

following offer. We will send to any address in the U nited States and Canada,
“ M in d  a n d  M a ile r ,”  t h r e e  m o n th s ,  a n d  c h o ic e  o f  O ne P ic tu r e , .................................................... 81.00

“ • “  “  a tx  “  "  ”  • “  ‘ ........... .....................................  1,50
“  “  “  o n e  y e a r ,  ■ “  ■ ‘* • “  ■ ....................................................  2,50
“  “  “  ■”  tw o  “  .............  ....................................  3 ,00

A nd 30 c e n t*  a d d i t io n a l  fo r  e a c h  o f  th e  fo llo w in g  p ic tu re s  o rd e re d .

•;— :0:— 1 ;
Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the latter safely-enclosed in 

paste-board rollers. '
. —----- :o;------ _

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

BIRTH PLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Inllydcsville, N. Y., was carefully ami qorrectly drawn and nahited by our omlucnt American artist medium, Joseph 
John! Angelic messengers descending through rifted domls, bathed in floods of celestial-light, are most successfully 
linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees,' 
orchard, the blacksmith shop with its blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. 
Twilight pervades the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the oventfu! days of MM. A light 
for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room whore spiritual telegraphy began to electrify the world 
with.it» "glad tidings of great joy." Luminous floods of morning light stream up from the oloud-mounted horizon, 
illuminating the floating clouds m gorgeous tints, ami then falling over the angel hand and the dark clouds beyond.

— ---- :o:-------  '

The Orphans’ Rescue,
E n g r a v e d  .on S te e l  b y  J .  A . J .  W ilc o x ,  f ro m  Jo s e p h  J o h n ’s G ro a t  P a in t in g s .

.This picture represents, in most'Ueuutiful ami fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as littlo orphan vovagers on 
the "River of Life," their boat in “angry waters," nearing the brink of a fearful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, 
while the spirit father ami mother hover near with outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters 
to a placo of safety. In concept ion ami execution, this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given. Size of sheet, 22x2S incho-s. Engraved surface, about 13x20 inches,

■ ------ :o:-------
r

T h e  fo llo w in g  ii iiig n itlc c iit w o rk  o f  a r t  is á  c o m p a n io n  p ie c e  io  tlie  “ O rp h a n 's  R eseñ e ."

A N  A R T . P O E M  I N  A L L E G O R Y .

Life’s Morning and Evening. y
Engraved on Steel In Line and Stipple by J. A. J. Wilcox. A river, .symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its current a time-worn hark, containing William Cullen Bryant. An Angel accom
panies tlie built, one hand rests on the. helm, while with tlie other she points towards tlie open sea—an emblem of eternity 
—and admonishes "Life's Morning," to live, good and pure lives, so, "Tlml when their harks shall float at eventide," they 
may he like "Life's Evening," lilted for tlie "crown of immortal worth," amt depart peacefully, "I,ike one who wraps 
the drapery of his couch about him and lies down to pleasant dreams.” A hand of angels are scattering flowers, typical 
of Clod's inspired teachings. One holds in ills hand a crown of light; A little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and 
buds, which in their descent, assume tlie form of letters ami word.-y dial whispers to the youthful Pilgrims on the shore,
“ Bo Kind," Near the water's edge, mingling with tlie. sunlit grass, in flower letters w'e rend, " God is Love.” Just be
yond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with innocence and love, as site lifts llm Aral letter, of “ Clmrity”—“ Faith " and 
" Hope" being already garnered in the basket by her side. Over the rising ground we read, “ Lives of (Irent Men,” and 
Longfellow's poem, " A Psalm of Life.'.’ lifts tin; Veil, and we read beyond the limits of the picture; " all remind us We 
can make our lives sublime," Further on to the left, ".So live," admonishes us that we should thoughtfully consider the 
closing lines of Bryant’s Thnimtopsis. "Thy will he done" has fallen upon the how of tlie boat, and Is tjte voyager’s 
bright uttering of faith. Trailing in the water from tlie side of the boat, is the song of the heavenly messengers. "We’ll 
gently, waft him o’er." Tlie hoy,.playing' with his toy boat, and his .sister standing near, view with astonishment, the 
passing scenes... This is a masterly work, restful In tone, liiilloweil’in sentiment. Size of sheet, 22x2S in. Published at $3

------- :o---- — . ■ ■

“Nearer, My God, to.Thee.”
Engraved on Steel by the Hunk Note Engraver, J., R. Rice, This picture represents 11 woman holding Inspired pages,' 

her hands clasped, and eyes turned heavenward, it is a night scene. The moon shining through tlie partlallv curtained 
.¡window, does not produce the flood of light which falls over the woman's face, This light Is tvpleal of that light which 
flows from above and'dispels the clouds from the soul in Us moments of devotion. Size of Sheet, 22x2H inches. Pub
lished ill $2.50. Reduced to.$2.00,

------ :o:-------

Homeward; or, the Curfew.
“ The curfew tolls the knell of parting day, The ploughman homeward plods his weary way,

The lowing herd winds slowly o’er tlie lea; Anil leaves the world to darkness and to me."
l i “ Now fades (lie glimmering landscape on the sight."
l. A n  I l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  th e  F i r s t  L iu o s  iu  G ro y 's  E le g y .

------ :o:------
T h e  F o llo w in g  is a  c o m p a n io n  p ie c e  lo  "  H o m e w a rd ; o r , ll ic  C u rfew .”

Farm Yard at Sunset.
The scene is In harvest timo on the hanks of a river. The farm house, trues, wider, hill, sky, and clouds form tho 

buck-ground. In the foreground are the mnsrhiirnionloiis groupings, In which are beautiful and iiitcrcstlng h endings 
of a happy family with the animal-kingdom. A man Is unloading liny in the barn. Horses released from Imrness arc 
being cared for by the proprietor. Grandpa holds a baby hoy, who fondly caresses ."Old White" the favorite horse, that 
Is drinking nl the trough. The milk muid stands by her best cow. Aiming the leathered tribe, a little girl is in slight 
warfare jvitli a mother hen, hut carefully watched liy the faithful dog. Oxen driven bv it tail lire approaching with a 
load of hay. A youngster on the fodder shed Is prevonling his eat from preying upon the doves. Hattie, sheep; lambs, 
colt, ducks, geese, doves, and other birds,.are artistically .grouped and .scattered throughout the picture.. Tlfe mellow 
light of tlie setting sun richly Illuminates this ehniiieiit 'A r t Poem,” of thrifty and contented American farm life. Com
petent judges ('(insider it by far the best Karin yard illustnil ion ever produeujl. The publication of this work will-gridify 
thousands who have desired 1111 appropriate, companion piece to "Homeward." Stem copied In Black and Two 'lints, iu 
11 high grade of that Art. The very artistic tinting Iiils produced the. most perfect and pleasing sunset clleels', Size of 
sheet 22.\2M inches, Published nl the low price of $2.00. .

. - ■ - ^ -—-;o:———
Jfóá^Tn on lfi'ind 'Ik; particular to statu which of. Iho pictuifH you desire, Hciulin«; your mimo, 

w ith County, Town ami Stale. Address,
“MIND AND MATTER,”
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ADVERTISEMENTS;

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

. AND PRICE LIST OF ALL THE

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
P U B L ISH ED  IN T H E  U NITED STATES,

Is now ready. Send your name and address on a postal 
curd to JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom  S treet, 
P hiladelp h ia , Pa., and receive one free of coat.

A t R  Outflt|fiiriiished free, with full instruction)! for con
f i 1 n  ducting tlie most profitable business that anyone 

k II can engage in. The business is so easy to learn, and 
Lj U "our instructions are so simple and plain, that any 

one can make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

successful as men. Boys and girls cun earn large sums. 
Many have made at the business over one hundred dollars 
in 11 single week. Nothing like it ever known before. All 
who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they afe able to make money. You can eugngè in 
this business during your spare time at great profit. You 
do not have to invest capital iu it. We take all the risk 
Those who need! ready money, should write to us at once. 
A fullriiished free. Address T ruk & Co.. Augusts, Maine. i _

Address

. Tlie greiil demand for the History o ' tiie true inwardness 
of the hostility to Spirit Miiterlaliziitio.is that have appeared 
in the columns of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , lias induced u s  to b i n d  
up a large number of hack numbers, containing the serial in ' 
■PAPER COVERS. They will be sent to any address In 
tlie United States or Canada for 50 cents, postage free. If 

.Spiritualists want to convince their sceptical friends of the 
determined opposition to materialization of spirit forms, 
they should buy this serial to distribute free,

Ciroulate the Documents,
MIND AND MATTER, .

713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Penna,

EXPERIENCE OF

S A M U E L  B O W L E S
/ IN SPIRIT LIFE, AND

¿ELECTRIZED PAPER FOR THE SICK.
33 O lltS .

I t 1! A D T H I S ;
Summer I,and, Dee. 23th, 1880, 

"The great powers of unliiro are the ehS'lrir and magiietio. 
Applied to the relations of organic life they produce healthy 
action and harmonious results. Disturbed in their influence 
they produce disease and death. We therefore seek to in- 
siilnte processes from the spirit siileof life that shall harmo
nize iuslead of disintegrate tlie elements in organisms and 
through the cliniiiiels we' designate exercise these forces to , 
tlie he-uetll of the race. Eleetrized and magnetized papers 
nrr the channels we use hcc|iusc the elements composing-' 
them .being organic, retain to some degree the receptive 
power!of ab-urption, . ..

F A R A D A Y ,  . F R A N K L I N ,
JjA JU f.v^ MORSE,"' ’T

The above spirit electricians through their chosen medium 
me ni eparhig paper whit'll daily bus a wonderful effect, In 
healing. Try It,
Paper 111 rents. Pamphlet 2ft cents. Both together 25 cents, 

S't'AH 1‘F U M N IIIM M 'O ..
v,'hil2 332 Main St., Springfield, Muss.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE 1.

G R E A T  IITCABER.
Master of the rfew Art of Hoaling!

King of Consumption nnd Cancer!
CANCERS of nil kinds.

CONSUMPTION in nil its stages.
ASTHMA,-BRONCHITIS,

Throat ami Catarrhal trouble-; 
H H A R T D im C U liT JK S ,'

both oroani« ami functional. 
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES, -

and disorder« of ¡ill ages tin'll'Standing. 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,

Irrespective of Cannes, age or standing. 
SPERMATORRHEA,

and all its attending ills and difficulties. 
SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
PI EES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

»■ and all kinds of Sciatic trouble. 
DRUNKENNESS,'

from any cause and of any length of standing.
Ofllce and Residence, lO lii It A 4 VO Nt. Consultation 

free, Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. Praetlco confined to 
the ofllce mid Institute except In desperate eases, wlion visits 
will he made. Olilee hours from 9 to 12 u.m. from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Cases .examined clalrvoyantly from locks of hair when 
noi'oiiipiinioncil with $5.INI mid a statement of age, a e x ,  
height, weight, complexion, leinperaiiire of skin and feet.

TERMS FOR' TREATMENT—Patients living at homo, 
and being treated through the mail, we charge from 812 to 
$35 per month—the ordinary oliarghs lielng $15 to $20 per' 
month. This luolhdes all .needed remedies, with ftill direc
tions as tdhyglenlo treatment-, diet, exercise, etc.

R.O. FLOWER, M. D.,
1013 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa;

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

. Banner of Light.
THÈ OLDEST JOURNAL IN Till! WORLD DKVOTED TO THE 1 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY,....- j
At No. 9 Montgòmery Place, Boston, Mass. J

COLBY & RICH, Puni.isiiKitì and P roprietors.!

• Isaac B. Rich, - Rusiness Manaoeb. I 
Luther Colby,. ^  - Editor,
J ohn \V\ Day, - - Assistant Editor.

, .Aided by a large corpi of Me-wrUm. ,

'''-T H E  BANNER Isa 'first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty com,'mns of interesting and in-

U LIGHT FOR ALL,”

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
iearn the great Vitapalhie system of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 

•COLLEGE. Legal iu all States and Countries'. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to Prof. J.-B. Cam pbell, Jf. D. 
V. D., 26H Longwortli St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

TRANSITION', or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R." EVANS,

By sending me a Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself. I 
frill send tlie results of three Photographic sittings. Enclose 
o n e  dollar and three 3 cent postage stamps. Address, \

T. B. EVANS, 74 Fourth Avenue, LouisvillejKy. 
Reference—J. M. Roberts, Editor "Mind and Matter.

HTRUrtTVE reading, eiiibnidliig,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.' - 
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical aud 
Sclentiflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. i „
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writer» in the 
world, etc., etc. ^
TERMS UF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year,
Six Months, 
Three Months,

$3 00 
1 50 

75

, A Monthly Journal devilled lo tliivinterests of- Modern Spir- 
; UiiiiIIhiii. Terms. $1 per year; 10copies, $9,' Published by 
the "Light for All" Publishing Company, A. H. Winchester,

! Manager, 414 Clay St. Address nil eommiinieiilions lo P. (), 
Box 1,997, Han Francisco, Cal, .Being the only Spiritual pa
per on tiiu Pacific coast and circulating in Idaho, Montana 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash’ 
liigton, Nevada and Brilisli Columbia, it is mi admirable ml 
vcrtislug medium, reaching- tho most intelligent portion o 
thu population of this section of the United States.

ANNOUNCEMENT ~ N
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed hyjplrits, 

now in |ts third volumo, enlarged to twelve pages.Avlll.be 
issued semi-monthly-at tho Fair View House,'No#)i Wey
mouth, Moss.  ̂ Price per year, in advance, 81,50; piptage, 15 
cents; less time in proportion. Letters and mnttor for the 

i paper (to receive attention) must he addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free. .

D. (,\ DKNSMORK. Pub,Vbfes o/ Angelil

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly paper published In Ht; Isoils, by.MRS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, devoted to Universal Liberty and Scientific 
Spiritualism. ■, . '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ‘

$2.50 per annum iu advance,- Single Copies 5 cents.
■ Clulis of live or more per year $2.00

r

Mil f i r n  P & v n h n m p f r i r  ( i i m i l n r  .Direct all letters or communications to MRS. ANNIE T. 
m il lC I  o  Hj l / I I UUI UI .  -  ANDERSON,717OliveSt„ (room6), St. Louis, Mo. J

A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of Pay 
clioinetry. Terms of subscription iqr six months (six num
bers), 25 cts.; single copies five oehts. The amount can lie 
remitted in postage or revenue stamps, Address,

C. R. MIHLER Si CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.-

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN. ~
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and1 published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 22i'/i First St., Portland, Oregon, 
Subscription one yfear, $1.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10cents.-
USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

........._nt free to those who wish to engage In the
iiost pleasant and prolilnhlehiisiness known. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. $10 a day and upwnrds’ j& easily 
made without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at 

once. Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladies 
make as much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fails- to make more 
money every day than eon be made in a week at any ordi
nary employment. - Those who engage at onciLwttr find a 
short road to fortune. Address H, Hallktt A Co,, Port
land, Maine. - . '
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I
This little instrument. Is designed especially to develop 

writing mcdlmiiHliip, also to lie n reliable means of coinmu-' 
ideation with-the spirit .world. The advantage claimed over 
other Planehcttes now in tlie market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, Instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Each instrument Is soimriitely magnetized in* the 
cabinet of the noted. Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, aivd 
carries with it a developing influence from Mr. Bliss and his 
spirit guides to 1hu.purchaser. Prlco 50 cents each or $5,00 
per dozen. .Address JAMES A. BLISS,

713 Mttnsom-Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

■ VitapaAliiC ' Healing- Ins-dirtito,̂
50S Elrst Ntrcot, L ou isv ille, K eutncky,

For tho euro of all classes of disoaso. For Information ad
dress with tlirco Sot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

v MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D. /  
• tf 593 First St., Louisville, Kentuoky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. 7
Send 25 cents jo DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. cate 

Lung aud HvdiENiclNsTiTUTR.and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated Jiook on tho system of Vilaliting CbnrtrqoMee 
TYeolment; ......

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Yit’apathle system of Medical practice, 1 Short practical In
struction arid highest dlplomk. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D* 
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Yourselves by making money whek a golden . 
chance Isofletcd, thereby alwayskeeping poverty 
from your door. Those who always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally bccfmie wealthy, while 

' those who do not improve such chances rem ain' 
in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The business wtfl 
.pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We furnish in  
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. No one who

_a «• A n /.l !!■ 4 a Mlllf A AwA AM AAf.'wAAAt mA »VI ,11 ■ • Î AII AA M J AMaI A
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES.

■ere,
II!

' by MBS. Si ADDIE WHITTIEK.
When the purple shades are falling,

And the curtain of the night,
Folds me in themystic halo.

Of the twilight’s holy light,
Then my memory backward wanders 

To my happy childhood days;
And I live again the morning,

Ere I learned life’s rougher ways,
Fancy sees again<the meadow,

Where the wild, red, strawberjry grew. 
Kvery spot around, about it,

Rises quickly into view: .
Onward still the river murmurs, 

Winding, turning in, and out,
And the tiny woodland brooklet;

Where we caught the spotted trout.
fc ■

And I see the grand old forest,
With its shady, cool retreat;

And beyond, the yellow waving j  ' 
Fields, of golden com, and wheat, '  ' 

Then I catch the distant murmuring 
Echo of the evening bell.

Telling that within the villai 
All fi well—is well—is wet

I can see the little cottage,
With its broad, high, chimney place, 

Filling all the long, deep, parlor,
With a cheerful glowing grace;

And the little attic chamber,
With itssnowy curtained bed, "

. Where I oft was soothed to slumber,
By the pattering rain o’er head.

And the sound.of glad young voices,
Falls in song upon the a ir ,

And the earnest, pleading pathos,
Of my father's voice in prayer.

Years had passed, since that acar father’s 
Form has slumbered in the grave;

But within the shrine of memory, 
Treasured are the Words he gave.

* Many happy iiceries of childhood, .
In the heart their echoes wake,

As the silvery waves of memory.
O'er the soui their music break ; ,

And a sod, sweet, dreamy longing,
Holds me in its swaying thrall,

And the burning, blinding tear drops, 
Silent, und unbidden fall.

Backward tide of time, (low hick ward 1 
Stay, oh! stay, thy wuntop flight;

Give, oh 1 give me back, my childhood,
If just only for to-nfgjit!

I am weary, oh 1 so weary,
With the hollow, and untrue,

Father, mother, home of childhood,1 
t Gladly would I turn to you.

Many flowers have bloomed and faded, 
Muny autumn leaves that fell,

Since to that sweet blissful season,.
I have bade a last farewell.

Many arc the joys and sorrowN,
.Since that time, my heart has known; 

But through all life’s varied changes,
I have stronger, braver, grown.

. . For I know beyond the surges
/ Of life’s dark and troubled sea,
-JGLoving friends are watching, waiting,,

, On the golden shore for me. '
And the whisperings of the twilight, 

Speak to me of that fair home,
■ Where with spirit, clasped to spirit,

We shall know as we are known.
Fell Medway, Afaijr.

W hat of It?

ESSAY.

Provided Spiritualism  is T ru e , What 
is th e  Good of it?

■•BY CH ARL ES THOMPSON..

The following essay was written by the Writer, 
and read by Mrs. C. A. IT. Chamberlain, at the 
late convention, held in Rutland, by the Vermont 
Stale Spiritualist Association,.and a copy w as're
quested by a vote of the members, for publication 
in some one of the leading .Spiritualistic journals. 
In  accordance with that request, a copy is here
with presented for publication in your excellent 
paper. ■ -. .

The lim ita tion’o f 'tim e  will not perm it me to- 
enumerate all the corroborative facts of Spiritual
ism, nor to expatiate upon the most prom inent of 
them; but simply to name a few of those which 
appear upon the surface, and hence may be ob
served by all who will deign to exam ine them. 
But we may premise that Spiritualism is no new 
tiling under the sun, lad is as old as the race of 
man. The first person that ever lived, became a 
spirit, just-as soon aS liberated from the mortal 
form. But electricity, magnetism and o ther occult 
forces of nature, being, then iinknowii*-there were 
probably no tiny raps nor table-tipping; but what 
other ghostly demonstrations unly have taken 
place we know not, as the doings of pre-histone 
man are of course not recorded; yet all the church 
records, spiritual books and biblesof all religious 
sects and nations that have come to our know
ledge, are replete with; spiritual manifestations of 
no m ean.'order; in so much that the Christian of 
to-day, can scarcely read a single chap ter in the 
Bible he professes to believe, without reiterating 
what some spirit had to say to man, be it Cod, 
Angel or Devil, or all of them, no m atter which 
for onQof them, insufficient to open the door of 
communication, and establish the fact o f comtnu- 
nion.w itlr the spirit world, for all tim e. But, to
day, after centuries of investigation,'’ disputation 
and war, we are asked, " W hat is the good of it ?

'The subject of immortality-lias by common con
sent, become one of par,unountTntere.st to inen of 
all conditions; yet it remains a mooted question; 
and Spiritualism comes forward as. th e  only factor, 
adequate to produce proof positive ” o f-th e  life 
beyond die grave; and to-day. we-findThe people, 
of all nations and sects, weeping and wailing over 
the graves of their departed friends; as if they had 
been crushed’ out of existence forever. Hence, if 
Spiritualism is true, it is more weighty with con
sequences, and pregnunt’witli the  hopes and pro
babilities and possibilities of our futufe destiny, 
than any other subject of enquiry ever presented 
to scientific miiids for careful investigation.

I t seems passing strange, that in politics and 
rqligioii, men everywhere cling blindly to old-su-'’ 
perstjtions’to jh e  rejection of new truths, of the 
utmost im portance; while in - all. o ther mailers 
they are ever on the tjuivive, w ith senses sharp 

's e t  for every indication of change. Why will 
religionists hug their old worn out garments-of 
ta ttersand  rags, when a bright new suit may be 
had for the asking?

To-day, people-taeitlvvadmit jhe. tru th  of Spirit
ualism yet stave oiT investigation by asking what,, 

-is‘the good of it?.' As if it were a m ere ’bhantom  
of no account whatever. We ‘reply; it brings 1» 
us indubitable evidence that our departed f ien d s , 
still live, and actually return at pleasure, both, in 
the capacity of friend's and of guardian spirits, 
producing abundant proof that such iff the fact by 
a great variety of manifestations th a t are truly 
wonderful and convincing-yajipealing t.o our n o r- ' 
mal senses of seeing, hearing, and- feeling, jn  a, 
manner precluding all doubfcm d peculiarly tliejr 
ow n; in so much, that their production by human 
ingenuity is  u tterly  impossible^ th u s  not. oplyi 
giving, us positive evidence of immortality, but

the  old familiar pressure of the han d ,‘the  fond 
embrace and affectionate kiss, my e n t i r e ’being 
has been filled and th rilled  with those sensatidns 
of blessedness which are  akin to heaven, and, sur
passing the power of langaage to p o rtray ; and at 
such times I  have wondered how i t  is, th a t the 
doubting world can afford to ignore such blessed 
assurance of im m ortality. -

But Spiritualism is chiefly valuable for its power 
to elim inate all that is imperfect, gross and 'v ile  
from hum an institutions. W herever you find a 
movement on foot th a t promises the amelioration, 
elevation and advancement of any of the vital in
terests of society, there  will you find Spiritualism 
to be the chief*factor, and its adhprants active, 
workers, even though it may not- so appear in the 
bill. This new ism, no t having yet acquired pop
ular favor in leading society, is  not openly advo
cated by all who believe in it, and have -learned 
from it, the crying necessity of a n ’improved 
method of conducting all our affairs, both public 
and privatel I t lias thus become the leaven that 
leaveneth the entire mass of human institutions, 
and through the m inistry of angels is laying hold 
of immortality, and bridging the gulf between the 
seen and the unseen worlds, in so much tha t in 
due time, we shall learn to conduct all our affairs 
in a m anner that will prove to all men, tha t our 
central-idea reaches to that within the vail. I t  
has been pertinently said, that there is in the 
world a place for everything—a realm for every 
thoughts—and a foundation for every principle; to 

’ which-Spirit Theodore Barker ad d s: , ■
" There is a place for Spiritualism -am ong the 

religions of-the w orld; a place for its  philosophy 
among the  philosophies of the w orld ; a  place for 
its science among the sciences of the world; for 
Spiritualism embraces all there is of religion, phi
losophy and science. I t  is the foundation upon 
wjjich all else rests.”

And with Spirit Parker, come our honored 
teachers, clergymen, rulers and statesmen; among 
them Washington, Jefferson, Franklin , Lincoln, 
etc.; proclaiming to us tha t they are still darnest 
defenders of all our free institution!?, and are 
exerting asmuch, influence upon the minds of the 
people as when in the mortal form ; and in this 
way are still guiding the noble old ship of state 
through the dangerous breakers that now threaten 
its destruction.
. Thus Spiritualism, whether we know it or not, 
has become a powerful engine in the  demolition 
of every form of error, and equally powerful as an 
able exponent of equality, truth and justice.

I t  is better calculated than anyth ing  else to in 
spire the  minds of all classes of th inkers with the 
spirit o f enqu iry ; schooling us to subm it every 
question to tjie scrutiny of reason, and not to ac
cept anything on trust, from however high a 
source i t  may seem to emanate.

I t is underm ining all fallacious forms of-worship, 
by bringing to the  siftface a clearer perception of 
man’s spiritual naturevand needs; ah igher.esti- 
mate of true methods of securing unadulterated 
happiness ; a b ro ad ereh afity ; and a more abiding 
affection for. the entire race; embracing nil in the  
eternal arms of love.

■It teaches-us th a t under the benign influence of 
returning spirits, and the free exercise of the soul ’ 
faculties, which it has emancipated from tlie th ra l
dom of blind faith, we are becoming individual
ized, and therefore, are developing a diversity of

have made wonderful advancem ent since their 
trpgqlafipn .ftpm  # & th ly  iK¥tj$#and th a t among 
their wonderful discoveries are the various m eth
ods already in .use for transm itting their, know
ledge and wisdom to us, through the channels of 
mediumship, some em inent examples of which it 
is  our privilege to witness a t this convention.

I t  iss igh t to the blind, health to the  sick, and 
life to the  dead : and last, but not Jeast, it  is the 
love of God and the wisdom of God shed abroad 
from the heart that enables us to extend the righ t 
hand of fellowship to all m ankind, and  though 
men in their, ignorance may spurn i t  from them 
as an unwelcome guest, it is founded in eternal 
tru th , and hence must survive all .other'forms of 
worship, for • •

Truth, indestructible, immortal truth,
O'erleups the mountains of perpetual youth 

On the celestial shore 
Of the eternal present'tis the soul,
A heaven of suns whose light shines for the whole ’—  

Creation evermore! . ,  <
Aias! how blind f
JfuRt be tlie mind/' - . ,

Jis keen life-giving presence to ignore! ‘

An Outline o f the.T .r^ h  .Rpvolulio.n —  |t*. C a m s-  
and Results— By W. S. Bell. ’

We have received from the atfthor acopy of this- 
work, which attem pts to give, as its .title implies, 
(within the very lim ited space of eighty small.

.mg through a- 
i o f  the  world’s-

spiritual gifts,-each according to his or her capacity 
and ab ility ; and thus are we becoming better 
qualified to adm inister to each other's need.?, both 
to pleasure and jirofit.

I t appeals to us all to do our best, in whatever 
capacity we may be called to act, its- the only 
means of securing permanent happiness here or 
hereafter; and proclaims the golden rule as (he 
embodiment of all scripture necessary for thijfgui- 
danceofa ll who have become a law (o themselves 
under the teachings therein set forth.

I t  is bringing to oiir-knowledge the fact that our 
progress is, and necessarily must fie, commensu
rate with (lie growth ami developm ent-of-D ie 
planet we inhábil; and I hat in (he onward inarch 
toward .a-higher civilization, all litnnan institu
tions, like the elem ents in nature, must necessar
ily he stihject to eruptions, volcanoes’ and ea rth 
quakes,-in order to elim inate the dross and deposit 
the line gold itr channels accessible to future gen
erations.

I t  disproves the idea of creation, by establishing 
that of growth and developm ent; and it disproves 
the. idea of regeneration, by proving the insepar
able’ relations of law and recompense, cause and 
effect, and tlie immutability of- N ature’s wise de
crees w hich 'no t'even , the m ediation,’ suffering; 
death and blood of a God, can revoke ot abridge,

I t  is lifting the vail which has so long divided 
tlie seen from the unseen portions of God’s uni
verse, a n d 'is  bridging us into rapport witli the 
■lieavenly hosts,and extending to man, knowledge 
of s.ome of tlie.glorious scenes awaiting us in the 
great ..hereafter.; and is increasing our, stock of 
heavenly wisdom, just so fast as we are prepared’ 
to receive it, and can comprehend the exalted and 
glorified condition of the celestial spheres. ,
. I t  teaches us, that beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, the change called death, is in reality a new 
birth’ out of the troublesome womb of earth into 
tlie glorious life of perpetual day ; and that tlie 
same law of continuous growtli and development, 
obtains there as here ; and under ad vantages as 

„much superior, as heaven-is to earth, or as angels 
‘are to men and women, showing th a t nearly all 
the  basalcreeds-and dogmas still ex tan t in Chris
tendom, are incompatible witii the  real facts in 
the  premises,

I t  teaches us that as all things are possible with. 
God, so are tliVy with us, to tha t degree th a t  we 
approach the G od-head; thus setting before us 
th e  most sublime inducements for continuous 
earnest effort th a t it is possible to present to any 
people upon ea rth ; and cogent reasons for making 
a persistent and wise expenditure of time, talent 
and treasure;-first, last anti always pressing for
w ard -striv ing  each day and hour tagain  oné step 
more in advance of all present achievements—one 
degree higher in the scale of being, since tlie very 
highest attainm ents (vitliiii the  gift of a God are 
to be bestowed upon his children, or rather, earned 
as reward of m erit by God-appointed means; 
among which, the-power of leading minds over the 
masses,-is wielding a wider influence than is gen
erally supposed. For example—
’ The statuary, anaglyphs, embossed prnaments, 
and other pre-rapha?hte attem pts to represent 
nU.ure, as also the aphorisms and proverbial wri
tings of early thinkers, afford abundant evidence, 
that'a ll tha t was lacking w as.culture: and Spirit
ualism assures us th a t the advantages for ■culture,, 
research and discovery in the  sp irit land are vastly 
HUjierigr to o u r  ow n; hence those early masters

A Convincing P roo f of Spirit -Return.
Mb. R oberts:—I send you an incident that came 

to me from a spirit wptfijr/M]hile sojourning in m y  
adopted city, during the last year; if  you think it 
will be of value to your noble paper and the grand 
work allotted to your charge, I would be glad to 
have you give it a place. I am expecting soon to 
return to San Francisco, where I hope to give you, 
from time to time, a few thoughts and ideas con
nected with our beautiful philosophy. Ia m  re 
joiced to know that Mrs. Crindle is meeting witli 
good success in the East; may she be sustained by 
the sympathy and co-operation of the  true and 
staunch, who know tha t she is one of the very 
best instrum ents for physical manifestaTions tha t 
we have among us. Mas. Ji. P. T jiobnjjykh. 

Riverside. Cal.
On the last Sunday of July, 18(35, off the Pacific 

coast, occurred tlie shipwreck of. the ill-fated 
steamship Brother Jonathan. By th a t sad event 
five hundred souls were ushered into the world of 
spirits; and torn and bleeding hearts were left to 
mourn in anguish, tlie dire calamity. Among the 
passengers „was a Mrs. IJernsly and* son, the latter 
a boy of six years of age, who were returning to 
their hornein  Idaho,after a v$ it to tlie E as tlan d  
also Miss K. Y. Snowe, a sister of the  writer. That 
spirit sister has from tim e to tinje given most un
doubted proof of her presence and counsel, to 
cheer or encourage, as the needs of her earthly 
sister have called her to her s ide ; as well as-to help 
her to progress; for these principles are dual in 
their nature, and mortal and spirit alike blend 
their influence for mutual aid or pleasure, as th& 
case may be. On the fifteenth anniversary of the 
advent of thesedear ones into the tvorld of spirits,
I found mysfilf turned from my original purpose 
of spending tlie. day, and directed where I met 
(seemingly by accident) the husband of th e  first 
named spirit, and a .prominent medium of San 
Francisco, on their way to a ’seaside resort over
looking the beautiful bay. On our way, the m e
dium seemed held by an unseen power, and yet, 
neither of us comprehended for w hat'purpose we 
were thus unexpectedly.brought together. As we 
passed through the hallway of the  building lead
ing to a.broad veranda, where we commamjeij tlie 
ocean view, I felt like skipping from- the ¡-saloon 
upon the'deck-of a steam er1; and so vivid was the 
impression that I, in v'olimtarily, exclaimed," Why, 
how much this seems like tlie deck of a steam er.” 
We took seats and sat gazing a t the woods dancing 
before our eyes on th a t bright Ju ly  day, until our 
friend, the medium, was entirely oblivious of our 
presence ; and. as she afterwards said, was taken 
away in to ’.m id ’ ocean and felt the sensation.of 
sinkiiig into the waves. .Still no words had as 
yet come from her lips. All at once I sensed 
the presence of m y-spirit sister a t my side, and at 

•the same time got a glimpse of the plan that’ 
brought us together. I said to, the gentleman,' 
“ Why, wlmt day is this? My sister is here,.and 
your wife; and this is the anniversary o f  their 
entrance into spirit life; and this is. the very hour 
■that the steamer -was sinking!” ’ A t this m om ent 
the medium held out both hands to the husband* 
as if to save and shield her fromTier watery grave, 
InuiressioiiH, vivid and wonderful-, came ■■toms both, 
aiia in a iiiomenWhe medium .read ied  her liana 
to me—called m e' by first nam e ( which she did 
not know), and spoke of events that-no one of our 
party knew but myself. Then tlie- spell jiassed  
from tlie rneditim, and we arose to go* feeling that 
we had been treading on holy lm'oiiikI. ■ But, tlie 

i programme prepared by our dear ones, was not 
ended.- As we were returning, a n d ’discussing as 
to where we should dine, our-medium was com
pelled by the spirits to say, that “we must dine by 
ourselves in the medium’s room.” . We, accord
ingly, returned with her to her rooms,and ordered 
dinner from the nearest restaurant, and setting 
chairs for our invisible friends, qnjoyed a spiritual 
as well as a  mortal feast; for our medium was 
held by spirit power.-aud words of good cheer and 
encouragement fell, front; .her lips. Two weeks 
after this event, onr friend,-the medium,-went to 
iffanta Cruz on it visit, and while there a Tetter 
came from a friend of lier hostess containing (lie 
enclosed lines,w hich I consider tlie most rem ark
able part of th e -sp irit program lire. This lady, 
tlirough whose brain and, hand, these lines were

pages), an outline of events running 
series of the most eventful years < 
history ; an undertaking which to our m ind is 
very suggestive of an attem pt kwaowd a ton of 
feathers into a two-bushel bag. 'W e admire the 
author’s effort to place w ithin the reach of that>- 
classof readers who have neither time, patience- 
nor means to wade through all or any of the vol
uminous histories extant, a comprehension re
sume of -leading events, within small compass- 
and at a cost within the regch of a ll ; but candidly 
cannot say that we th ink  he has done, or could, 
have done, justice to his subject in the small space- 
lie has allowed himself. The work is mostly 
made up of short illustrative quotations from sev
eral historical authorities— more perhaps from 
Carlyle than  any other; and. we w o u ld  rem ark 
that” isolated quotations from the latter author 
are not always satisfy ing^ clear to the common 
mind, without their connection. There is also to- 
our'm ind, a painful appearance of haste in th e  
production, as where tlie author uses his o w n ' 
language, he mixes up. tenses past and present in  
a way quite bewildering. The incidents related-/ 
in 'th e  life and experiences of our own T hom as-; 
Paine are in a high degree interesting, not to say 
th rilling ; his esgape from the guillotine, for in 
stance, as recorded upon page 73. The book con
tains a deal of information in very small space, too- 
small, as before rem arked, to allow of any sa tis-; 
factory arrangement of causes and effects; in fact,, 
anything buftthe most desultory treatm ent. Y et 
it w ill,w ell repay a perusal by any reader who* 
lias not access Jo  more extended histories. We- 
cannot, however, agree with the author that the- 
book.“ foreshadows th e  doom of American Demo
cracy,” unless he means in the limited party sense- 
o f  th a t term. Published and on sale by D. M. 
Bennett, Libera] and Scientific Publishing House,, 
141 E ighth street, New York City. Price 25 ets.

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

*■' ( D o i n g ,* S p l e n d i d . .-
Butler, Penna., Jan. 24,1881. 

Mr, E lk s— Dear S ir .:—Please send five sheets of 
Blackfoot’s paper. We are all using it and it is- 
doing-splendid. Y'ours, Mrs. IL D ; P ut.vam.

H ighly  P leased W ith . I t.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24,1881.

M r.- Juti. Bliss— Dear S ir :—I have used your: 
magnetized paper, and am highly pleased with it,^  
and fully satisfied with the result it  produces. / .  

Truly Y’ours, ' Mas. M ary K ew ’El .

... ■ Best of R esults.
Farnumsville, Mass.-, Jan, 21, 188!. 

■Bra -BU$t.'—Enclosed■ find $1, for. twelve sheets: 
of magnetized paper. I  received the one sheet, 
mailed to me and tried  for jia in s in the lungs, 
with the best of results. ? f

E, M. Barry.

Xlooi) for  L ame B ack and 'Sides,
; Belfast, Me., Jan, .27, 1880. 

(gain â f s e n d  for more magnétisa 
the la * fo r  lame side and back ai

Mr. /»YiVi.-r-Again 
paper ; I used the 
recei ved great benefit from ils.use, 
to Blackfoot and his band. •

'W . F. M ayo.

ignetizéd 
and  

Many thankfi.

Caxnot D o W ithout I t ,
Utica, N. Y., Jail. 24,1881.

J u n ta  A , Bliss— ik u r  .Sir,’—Please send .again to • 
my address, two sheets o f your magnetized paper, 
as it benefits my wife, and.slie is not willing to do 
w ithout it. Respectfully yours,

. A. W . Brownell,
. blit Park A ve.

• * Convinces a SrEi’i'K'.- .-• • •
Topsham, Manie, Jan. 25,1881.

Mr, Bliss— Ik u r  S ir :— 1 received Blackfoot’») 
magnetised paper and likcjit very much. Black- 

.foot came and tipped the table form e. Oh ! I t  is 
■so queer, T did,not ■ believe’In  its power but I  do 
now. .Send me another sheet, for*I in tend to 
persevere. ‘ M ary J. B ea l .

(¡(ion Foil B ore E yes.
Dallas Co., Texasplam  25,1881.

Friend Bliss— Dear Sir:— Yon will limi enclosed 
fo r ty  cents, fo r‘magnetized paper, one eacli week,, 
addressed to Mrs. Margaret .Seeley, Lisbon, Dallas 

#Co., Texas. She is one of my patients, and I feel 
'confident that Blackfoot and Bed Cloild can cure 
her. I am glad to inform you (hat my own little 
daughter’s ’eyes are  gelling better fast. I will re 

p o r t  in full when she is done with them. We 
rem ain frigmls as ever. U. J . P atten.

given, I have never met. I  have w ritten only 
imperfectly the  events as they transpired, think- 
in g jh ey  m ight interest and instruct..tlie investi
gators of this only rational philosophy of “ Death 
and the After L ife:”

For nix (tic dainty table wfta aprca/I
•For six, the cliaira were iilaccd near tlie board,
AiidalltookaeatH.amtalltooIcbread,'
Aii in dayH I,aiiK Syne* when loving words 
Fell in measured riiyllim and rliytnc. .' . .
As sweet as tlie peals of a distant chime’.

ffkIM'RKCIATKS BLACKFOOT..
Nederland, Col., Jan. 24,1881.

' Jus, A. Bliss— Dear S lr :— \\'o  again, send for 
more, of Red Cloud and Bl.tckfoo't’s m agnetized 
paper. Enclosed please find $1.00, for which send 
us two sheets .next week, and then one sheet’ 
weekly thereafter. 'We-feel all right when we are ' 
visited by Blackfoot’« nobleband of Indians. They 
have done much for’ us, and we appreciate their 
kindness. May the  angel world bless you as th e i r , 
medium is the ,p rayer of the writer. . ., .

c’- . ' ■ ■ Mrs. N. W. Brow.nv'

Rut only three, yoi; say sat Diere,
At tlie dainty feast round (lie festive lioard ; < ~ n ;Saw ydu not the lady with flowinir hair,
And d irk  gray eyes that sat next her lord ?
He-wavking-fii her heart, jn days gone by—
He is still in her heart, though he ltears not tlie'sigh, 
Nor secs the sweet fitcc-ias she bends to reply.
You saw not the boy, whose radiant smile 
Lingered and played like a sunbeam rare,
Killing tlie room witli a glory the while—
You were counting but three; my frietid, you stare, 
When I say there were six, just double tlie number,
0 . friend; your sense, I am sure is in slumber 
When youcount only three, and say that is the number.
Open your eyes; for another sits 
Close by the ludy, whose heart is torn 
By tlie rough touctijof discord and sorrow 
That flits like a phantom.
Where duty was joy, and love was the word.
Her sister sits there, my friend, you are blind 
When you say, only three sat there and dined.
Softly the bells of the past ring out,
And joyously chime, there is no dead
We are still here, though your witling ear
Hears not the fall ofour silent tread. '
Six &>t down at tbe feast without strife;
Bit partook of the bread of life.

Y outh and Old Ao-e—Testimony from-ft “ Dear.
L i m i  One.”

Azusa, Cal., ’Jan. 10, 1880/ .
J . A . B liss:— I  send yon ten cents for a sheet o f 

Blackfoot’s magnetized paper. I am-a little  girl, 
n ine years old, and my eyes are so weak I  cun 
hardly study a t  Bohool, and I  wish, some of th e  
paper to cure them . I  tried some before, w hich 
Helped them  very much. You will please ad
dress, L illian  .R eeves,

\ Azusa, Cal.
B enefits th e  A ged,

Geneva Lake, Wis., Jan. 24, 1881.
Dear B lits  .-—Enclosed find $1 for more magne

tized paper. I  got one sheet of it some tim e ago • 
and used it across my lungs for catarrh, which a t  
th e  time was making me quite sick. I t  relieved 
me so much th a t my lungs have not felt so well 
fop many years. I will be 84 years old nex t 
Spring, and feel that the tim e is not far d istan t 
when I  shall be called to mingle w ith th e  dear- 
ones on the .other shore.

Yours for th e  tru th  of our beautiful philoso
phy, Mbs. Matilda Snow.

. P. 0 . Box 14.


